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The Dvenlng Gazette ha* K 

more readers In St. John K 
than any other daily ^ 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
I larger advertising pat

ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1891.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,054.

To WorkingmenTHIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves.

Our Line for this season’s trade will inclmle

Mk THE COLD MINE, 
■^THE DANE,

THE RADIANT OAK,
Jthe prime,

J THE FIRE KING,
^ THT JEWEL STAR, 

THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,
and a number of others, all First-class.

REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

SHERATON * SELFRIDCE.
P. 8.—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials.

“LYNX.”
Particularly.DREADFUL ACCIDENT.A car of the above celebrated 

brand of IBrUish Columbia 
canned

LOCAL MATTERS.THE EXHIBITION.GENTLEMEN OF ENGLAND.
LATEST «LEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.
AN OIL CAR CATCHES FIRE NEAR 

FARGO, N. D.
THE ATTENDANCE SHOWS THAT 

THE PEOPLE ARE INTERESTED.
LORD HAWKE'S CRICKETERS MEET 

THE PHILADELPHIA ELEVEN. We have made very large purchases in 
special makes ofSALMON Many Thing» They Have Seeen and 

Heard of During the Day.

Immigrant Gibus.—Mr. S. Gardiner, 
Emigration Agent, received a despatch 
from Halifax to-day stating that the 
Hibernian had arrived and the immi
grant girls for this place had left by the 
morning train. Mr. Gardiner will meet 
the girls at the train on its arrival.

Up For Trial.— The two men Mc
Laren and Me Roberts who" were arrest
ed a couple of weeks ago for beating 
and robbing Mr. Moore of Carleton, on 
the West end ferry floats were up for 
trial before His Honor Judge Peters this 
morning. The case was laid over till to
morrow morning.

A Success—Mr. MacKay’s tent "show 
has drawn 7642 people thus far. This 
speaks well for the show. A new pro
gramme is offered for the week and in 
addition Mr. Mackay will give away 100 
boxes of tea and one hundred firescreens 
valued at one dollar ane fifty cents each. 
See his advirtisement in another column.

Brussels St. Church.—There was a 
large congregation at Brussels St. Baptist 
church last evening. Rev. W. J. Stewart 
the pastor, preached a sermon touching 
on the exhibition which was listened to 
with great interest. Mr. Ned Morrison, 
assisted in the music with the cornet 
and the singing was of a special charac
ter. Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley were 
present

Dangerously 111.—The many friends 
of Mr. M. Francis will regret to learn 
that he is lying dangerously ill at his 
residence in this city. Mr. Francis was 
at one time connected with the old Pen- 
obsguis paper mills. He was also the 
originator of the large shoe factory of 
Francis & Vaughan which for years did 
an immense bqsiness. Mr. Francis is 
one of St John’s best known citizens and 
is at an advanced age.

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a.m.
2 m....
3p. m.

Two Men Burnt to Death, a Third 
Lose* Both Eye».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fargo, N. D., Sept 28.—Last evening 
a stock train collided with an oil car that 
had been accidently started on the down 
grade. The oil immediately took fire. 
Engineer Cnrtis, fireman Dodge and 
brakeman Benton jumped and 
smother the flames in the grass. Dodge 
was literally roasted to death on the 
spot and Curtis died shortly afterwards. 
Benton lost both eyes and is otherwise 
badly injured.

New Attractions Being Pnt In—Some 
Points In Regard to the Handsome 
Displays Made In Différent Parts of 
the Buildings.

The interest in the big industrial fair 
and exhibition is still increasing and 
the weather is so far all that can be de
sired. Four days and more of the show 
are over and well up to 12,000 tickets 
have been taken at the gates. The at
tendance on Friday as stated be
fore, was more 

Saturday
persons who pass ed through tne turn 
stiles reached 3,629. To keep up the in
terest, new attractions are being secured 
and each succeeding day there is some
thing new to be seen.

Mr. J. F. Fraser placed a handsome 
ships model near the entrance on the 
main floor Saturday, and near it the 
people are entertained and amused by 
the phonographs in charge of Mr. Hugh 
Urquhart and Mr. Young. With the 
phonograph tabes in their ears the spec
tators smile with delight at the selec
tions by military bands, minstrel troupes 
singers etc. which they hear.

Passing up the centre of the main 
floor

*A Large and Fashionable Gathering 
Watches the Play In the Opening 
Game of the English Team’s Tour.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept 25.—Never be
fore in the history of American cricket 
did such a crowd attend a game as was 
present today to see the Gentlemen of 
England, under the leadership of Lord 
Hawke, commence their match with the 
All-Philadelphia team.

Those best used to judging crowds cal
culated that 10,000 people were present, 
and, while this number might have been 
a slight excess, the approximation must 
have been very close, and the crowd was 
a novel one.

The wealth of Philadelphia was repre
sented in all its forms, and the gather
ing was evidently a fashionable one, 
judging by the well dressed and distin
guished looking spectators. The grand 
stand was replete with the summer 
costumes of the ladies, who attended in 
large numbers and everything went to 
make the gathering a notable one. A 
good band was present all day, and its 
music added another charm to the scene.

The stars and stripes floated 
proudly over the ground, while the nono 
less haughty union jack was conspirons 
in a corner of the field near the club
house.

The exhibition of cricket was of the 
best order, but the batting of H. J. Key 
was disappointing. His reputation as 
a hitter of the first water is wide, but he 
played with little confidence, and there 
was little that was noteworthy about his 
inning.

The performance of Lord Hawke, on 
the other hand, was a fine exhibition of 
free, hard hitting and brilliant cutting, 
and he deserved his 74 runs.

C.Wreford Brown’s batting was a sur
prise to those who did not know him, 
and he did not make one poor stroke 
daring his inning.

The fielding of the home team was 
splendid, nearly all the catches accepted 
being most difficult; while the work of the 
visitors during the short time they were 
in the field was productive of much ap
plause.

The advantage of the toss was won by 
Lord Hawke. The Philadelphians took 
the field, sending to the wickets C. W. 
Wright and H. T. Hewitt G. 8. Patter
son and H. P. Bailey had charge of the 
attack, and runs came very slowly. The 
fielding elicited great applause, and sev
eral stops of H. Bohlen were in particu
lar very brilliant

When Lord Hawke made his way to 
the wickets, his appearance was greeted 
by a round of applause. When he was 
joined by Lord Throwley, the spectators 
prepared to see how the noblemen of

is now daily expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard All Wool Canadian

Shirts and Drawers,
BOTH RIBBED AND PLAIN.

«

CANNED GOODS
on order and now arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade, trices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

tried to
ALSO

than 4,600 and 
the number of KNITTED TOP SHIRTS.

JOSEPH FINLEY, We know that we have the beat variety and at the 
very lowest prices, in the maritime provinces. For 
weight and finish they cannot be excelled.

See them in Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department.

ALL FOB THE LOVE OF A LADT.
65, 67 and 69-Doek Bt.

’ - X- He GradMlIy Became Abstracted and 
Dreamy and at Last Committed Nnl-
Hde.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 28.—A quiet little 
tragedy was enacted in London this 
week, the heroine of which is entirely 
unaware that she has played a principal 
partin it

Many Americans will remember 
Joseph Barber, the cashier in Low’s Ex
change until a year ago, a rather good 
looking Englishman, about 26 years 
of age. He committed suicide this week 
“all for the love of a lady,” and the lady, 
who probably has never even beard of 
his infatuation, is none other than 
Beatrice Cameron.

When Miss Cameron was in London 
last year, Barber with whom she was 
compelled to transact business at Low’s 
Exchange, fell violently in love with her. 
He never annoyed her by avowing his 
passion, though he told Mr. Low and 
Manager Gian ville that she was the only 
woman he coaid ever love. He said that 
he knew she was above him and far oat 
of his reach, and that while he felt that 
he was not to blame for entertaining a 
manly affection for the loveliest woman 
that God ever endowed with the breath 
of life he could never hope that his love 
would be requited. He gradually became 
abstracted and dreamy, and on Wednes
day Low was startled to learn of his ex- 
emplopy’s suicide.

GEITTS’

Furnishing Department. OAFS ROYAL,

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & AIM,Dom ville Building,

Corner King and Prime Wm. Streets
37 AM) 20 KING ST Hi; IT.

We desire the attention of visitors to the city dur
ing “Exhibition” Week, to onr very choice lines of PLUMS.! Æeals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty.AUTUMN AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
MESSRS. 8. R. FOSTER A SONS’

exhibit of nails of all descriptions is seen 
near the north end of the building. A 
fine display is made of the large variety 
of nails made by the firm, including 
wire nails, cut and pressed nails of all 
sizes, and from the largest spikes down 
to the smallest tacks they are of the 
best quality. The business of this firm 
is rapidly increasing owing to their 
enterprize in famishing the best goods 
in their line of manufacture.

----------RECEIVED PER "MONTICELL©” TO-DAY:-----------

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, 40 Bush. Nova Scotia Plums
COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Maggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
Sweet Water.

WILLIAM CLARK.
A Treat for the Smokers.

------ ARRIVED THIS DAT,

AU the leading brands of imported 
—HAVANA CIGAB8-

Scarfs, Ties, Bows, 
Gloves, Hosiery, &c.&c. S. ZE3Z. HZJLZRT, JARDIHB&CO.

IN DEMAND
69 KINS STREET.

These goods comprise a great variety to choose 
from. In quality they cannot be excelled, and the 
range of prices will be ionnd to give satisfaction to 

onr enstomers.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

Just now and to be 
had from ns.

SCOVIL, FRASER A CO.

of the Oak Hall, corner of King and 
Germain street, make a display of 
clothing near the head of the 
stairs in the north east end 
of the gallery. The exhibit includes 
men’s youths’ boys’ and childrens’ 
clothing, the goods exhibited being 
manufactured by the well known firm 
of E. A. Small & Co., of Montreal, 
The good quality and sylish make up of 
these goods and the remarkably low 
price at which the firm are enabled to 
sell them in this city shows what a 
great advance has been made in Canada 
within a few years in the way of manu
facturing good clothing at low prices. 
Scovil, Fraser & Co., in representing 
this firm and disposing of the 
goods they manufacture can do business 
with the assurance that they will give 
their patrons satisfaction every time. A 
large exhibit of ready made clothing is 
quite an unique feature of an exhibition 
here and both Messrs. Small & Co and 
their representatives here, Messrs Scovil 
Fraser & Co., ift© cfeservThg of credit for 
the enterprize they have shown in 
making such a fine exhibit.

On the opposite side of the gallery is 
the exhibit of

Messrs Macaulay Bros & Co. 
of a specialty which they handle. It is 
a pyramidical display of black hoisery 
which is manufactured in Banch,Saxony. 
This hosiery is superior to ordinary hosi- 
sery in the fact that the hardness caused 
by the dye in some makes is done away 
with, and the elastictiy of the fabric pre
served while at the same time the 
color is so fast as to be absolutely stain- 

Perspiration and repeated wash
ing in soap and soda do not fade this 
hosiery in the least It is called the 
Onyx brand and upwards of 5,000,000 
pairs have already been sold in America. 
Although the quality of these goods 
is so superior Messrs. Macauley 
Bros. & Co. are enabled to sell them 
quite cheap and no doubt they will soon 
do a very large trade in this line of goods 
The firm are making an exhibition of 
handsome dry goods at their store King 
street

Chiffon for Neckwear, Large Pearl Buttons;
Silk Cords, Gold and Silver Cords and Braids; 
Narrow Dress Gimps, black and colored;
Figured Art Silks and Muslins;
Moleskin for Painting on, white, cream and pink.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, 94 KING ST.
62°Our Two Leading Lines during 

Exhibition are:
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

97 KING STREET. 66°Fredericton News.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Sept 28.—A son of Mr. 

Inglie of the Bank of British North 
America had a narrow escape from 
drowning in the river on Saturday after
noon; he was playing in a boat and fell 
oat and was rescued by Fred Robinson.

A lamp exploded in a bedroom of Mr. 
Isaac Burden’s house last night destroy
ing curtains, carpet, bed and bedding. 
A young son of Mr. Burden’s who was 
occupying the bed at the time gave the 
alarm.

Mise Ella Hunter of this city was 
married this morning at Christ’s church, 
St Anns, to .Mr. C. F. Fraser, principal 
of the Blind asylum, Halifax. The 
bridal couple left on the 8 a.m. train for 
that city.

John Hatch of Nova Scotia, boss of 
the Marysville weaving room, died this 
morning at that place of consumption.

Judge Steadman is ill with congestion 
of the lungs.

65°

Police Court.
Daniel McNally, Wm. Scott and 

David Ritchie drunks, were each fined

THORNE BB.OS.
«11 ttleMM to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHR18TT8 

COOKSEY 
AND BEST 

AMERICAS

hats.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,$4.
Samuel Doughty, and James Calder 

drunks, made a deposit of $4 each which 
was forfeited.

James McCann, and John Curran 
drunks, were fined $8 each.

A. Doudell charged with striking 
Bridget Hayes, in view of the police, 
forfeited a deposit of $20.

David Speight, drunk and violently 
resisting the police was fined $32.

John Conway and John McCanstlin, 
lying together in a yard off Sheriff street 
and drunk were fined $20.

An Elopement.
A business man of this city is today 

mourning the departure of his wife who 
it is stated eloped with a customs house 
employe sometime between Saturday 
night and this morning. It is intended 
to follow the matter np and if possible 
capture the runaway pair. Both the 
man and the woman are well known in 
this city and the affair occasioned 
considerable talk on the streets this 
afternoon.

The husband of the woman when seen 
by a Gazette reporter this afternoon 
was not in a talking mood tand nothing 
could be gleaned from him with the ex
ception that he intends to pursue the 
eloping couple.

Passing Counterfeit.
Sergt. Hipwell arrested Jas Tatten and 

Felix McAnulty yesterday afternoon for 
attempting to pass a counterfeit $10 bill 
on Mrs. Jones a restaurant keeper on 
Watergstreet McAnulty gave Mrs. Jones 
a $10 bill from which to take the price 
of drinks amounting to 40 cents. He re
ceived his change and it was not till 
later Mrs. Jones discovered the bill was 
bogus. Sergt Hipwell was informed of 
the fact and he arrested the two men on 
Walker’s wharf. An attempt was made 
to pass the bill on another person before 
going to Mrs. Jones’ place.

Their case came up at the police 
court this morning but was laid over till 
tomorrow at 10 o’clock. H.A. McKeown 
has been engaged by the prisoners.

Of Personal Interest.
J. D. Hazen, M. P. has returned from 

Ottawa.
Mathew Lodge of Monctqn is the guest 

of Rev. Job Shenton.
J. H. Cahan, M. P. P., of Nova Scotia, 

and Mrs. Cahan, left here for Halifax 
by Saturday night’s express.

Ex-Judge Trovis of Boston is in the 
city.

Rev. T. J. Deinsteadt is in the city.
Geo. C. Matthews of Moncton is re

gistered at the Victoria.
E. 8. Merritt and Wm. Kennedy re

turned from Boston, Saturday.
Mr. Ed. Taylor, of Carleton, who has 

been in Seattle and California, for some 
months returned home Saturday night

Mr. J. M. Keating, the Boston corres
pondent of several provincial papers, left 
St. John Saturday morning for Halifax 
via Annapolis.

The Rev. Dr. Douglas, of Montreal, and 
Dr. Hill, of Hankow, China, are at the 
Clifton.

< ►
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.JOHN H. McROBBIE. SELLING OFF

------ENTIRE STOCK OF------

Ready-Made Clothing
kt"LEADER”“CRUSHER” li Ounces.
toIN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., ~ 93 King Street.
o

bs
1.15 the century was hoisted on the tele
graph. At 1.30, when an adjournment 
took place for luncheon, the score was 
134, with Lord Hawke 64 and Lord 
Throwley 11.

After an hoar’s interval, during which 
a sumptuous luncheon was served in the 
clubhouse, the two lords again took their 
positions at the wickets, Patterson and 
Bailey doing the bowling. At 3.20 the 
second century was hoisted amid gener
al applause.

The two Belmont men at the end of 
time were at the wickets with 29 runs to 
their credit.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 26.—For six 
hours in a broiling hot sun 
Hawke’s team and the representative 
Philadelphia eleven contested on the 
field of the Germantown Cricket Club at 
Manheim today.

The result of the day’s play was the 
completion of Philadelphia’s first inning 
for 248—18 less than the Englishmen 
made in their first inning.

The visitors began their second inning 
and had scored 84, when stumps were 
drawn, with a loss of two wickets. The 
attendance is estimated at 15,000, by far 
the largest number of people that ever 
saw a cricket match in this country.

The visitors’ fielding and throwing 
was greatly admired. Woods especially 
distinguished himself by his marvellous 
stops of his hard hit balls.

The work of the home team in the 
second was far above their display of 
yesterday, every man seeming to play 
with more confidence.

The match which the Englishmen 
were to play in Baltimore on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week has been 
postponed until after the Boston match. 
This re-arrangement .of dates will allow 
of the present match being played to a 
finish. Lord Hawke says he will play 
Tuesday and Wednesday, if necessary, 
to finish the contest for the cricket 
supremacy with the Philadelphia men. 
Play will be resumed Monday. The 
summary:

© ao GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

1801-1801- F-AILiX S’sJy
0c

£We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Flush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

I
» $
ft
p 5C French

Process,
HAND SEWED,

The EASIEST Shoe Worn.

ANNOUNCEMENT.A Border Rescue.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Andrews, Sept, 28.—Constables 
Spence and Bailey left St Stephen this 
morning in a waggon for St Andrews 
with a man named Mahar in their cus
tody , committed to county goal, a third 
offence under the Scott Act. A few miles 
from St Stephen three masked 
menjnmped ont of the bushes along 
side the road and held the constables np, 
covering them with their revolvers. 
With a revolver in close proximity to 
his head the constable, who held the key 
of the handcuffs on Mahar’s wrists, was 
forced to unlock them ; the constables 
were then turned out of the wagon and 
left to find their way back to St. Stephen 
as best they coaid, while Mahar drove 
off with their wagon, the masked men 
disappearing in the bushes.

*
?I

i<213 Union St.KEDEY &CO., Fall 1891.§Lord « aNew Goods.New Goods. ©I §e
p

We are pleased to announce 
the opening of ourîexeep- 

tionally

-----FINE LINE OF-----

h«
B.Chinese Lanterns, Fire Works; 

Books of every discretion; 
Frames and Looking Glasses; 
Gem Banks, Harmonicas; 
Musical Instruments, &c.

Toys and Dolls, large assortments; 
Purses, Pocket Books, Cutlery; 
China Cups & Saucers, China Mugs; 
Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises; 
Blank and Memo Books,

a?
« FRANCIS & VAUGHANa9 a.s

g tti HAVE JÜST (7SNEDa
©MESSES MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLI

SON’S

exhibits take up two large spaces in the 
west end of the gallery just above the 
band stand, and attract the attention 
and admiration of all who attend the 
show. Their carpet exhibit has attract
ed crowd» of admirers every day. It is 
an imitation of a grand display made by 
Crossley & Son of Halifax, Eng., in Paris 
and the carpets shown are the produc
tion of this great firm who employ 5000 
hands in their factories. Tourney velvet 
carpet squares, rugs and other carpet
ings are arranged so as to give 
a beautifnl effect Adjoining the 
carpet display is a fine exhibit of the 
many styles of fine shirts made by 
Messrs M. R. & A. in their own shirt 
factory. And on the south side of the 
gallery they have a large display of goods 
arranged in the form of a pyramid, sur
mounted by two caribou heads. At the 
corners of the pyramid the heads of 
foxes, raccoons, leopards and other 
animals peep out among the hand
some fur robes which are hung 
about. In this display are hand
some fur capes, muffs and collars in 
seal, otter, beaver, astrakan. Persian 
lamb and other furs; handsome seal 
mantles and jackets of the latest style 
and makes, from $100 to $350 in price ; 
also sealetts, made in the same way, 
which it is almost impossible to tell 
from the genuine seal*

Then there is the Heptonette water- 
„ v v n s x. r, ,o proofs, a new thing,which the firm make
H.T.Hewitt,kfiuLBrawn?.*so up in many styles. They are like heavy
^w?Rr«Uii,Pe!ÏTrôwG,k&tt:;;:;;:'.;::: 7i cashmere in texture <md have no rubber
J. H. J. Hornsby, o. Ralston, b. Brown............ o m them. Their handsome opera cloaks
o’ )Vx*FhtJc' B;ewateJ»£- Patterson.......... 23 in peach color, are also new. Among
C. Wreford Brown.0, Coates, b. Scdtt." .‘.W.'.W51 the robes shown are one of raccoon with
Lord Throwley, c. Ralston, b. Patten-on............23 five animals showing on it, one of fox
S°mIti ^ill^,8h^a*8ton,b’80011...............  n skins trimmed with fox tails and a buf-
I;» 5®Â'üüi.-â::::;-::.:::: : : : « &io skin t»i and »n, which has been

----- decorated on the inside by the Indians
,2S9 of the northwest.

Burglar proof locks are to be seen on 
the south side of the south-west wing, 
and they are worth ten times the price 
asked for them. Everybody should pro- 

rj cure one.

Dress Goods 2 CASES 

Ladies Dongola 
Kid Button 

Boots,

©-AT- w.
»WATSON & CO’S, - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets, For the Fall and Winter. 

The assortment contains in 
great variety the

Timber Destroyed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Red lake, Minn., Sept 28* — Between 
150,000,000 and 200.000,000 feet of Pine 
timber was destroyed yesterday by a 
violent wind storm in Bellrami and 
Itasca counties.

ONEW FALL GOODS. OC
CO»*

LATEST Made by the French Process.oz The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept. 27th.—Forecast. 
Fair to-day, local showers Tuesday. 
Southw-estery winds. Warmer in in
terior. Stationary temperature on roast

O^OSlaughter Prices Flexible and easy to the foot; it is the 
most comfortable shoe worn. No break
ing in required.

------- AND MOST-------
•n

8 PLEASING STYLES
OF THE SEASON.

hO STYLISH and SERVICEABLE.ON-
Satisfaction for wearer guaranteed.

Boots, Cloths and Clothing. Te Express Brigandage.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London,Sept. 28.—Despatch from Vien
na says the Saltan of Turkey has taken 
vigorous measures to express brigandage 
in that country.

Francis & Mi i
Such a superb line of 

new and standard goods 
cannot fail to meet your 
requirements.

Patterns forwarded 
free.

19 King Street.Acres of them to select from. ALL-PHILADELPHIA. 
First Innings.

Among the Shipping.
SPEAK EASY,Brigt. Buda has been chartered to 

load deals at Quebec for Bristol Channel 
at 5s. 6<L or 57s. 6d. if for Sharpness.

Bark Robert S. Bbsnard has been 
chartered to load wheat at San Francis
co for Havre, Antwerp, Calais, or Dun
kirk, at 40s. or if ordered to a second port 
50s.

U
...........

K. Law. c. Hornsby, b. W. Brown...................... 7
k^Bri*8ter'run.out...................................~

li Si^SSi »! iSto-; am ant M

We have cut and slashed and hammered and 
whittled down the prices on every article in our 
large and well assorted stock so that it’s impos
sible to buy them as cheap elsewhere.

Please call and get our prices and you will be 
convinced.

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

BEST HAND MADE BOOTS
ÎARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

D AX I Eli n ONf A11
162 UNION STREET.

Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

The 8. S. Taymouth Castle, Capt Clark, 
sailed from Halifax on the 25th. inst, for 
Bermuda, West Indies and Demerara. 
She had a fine cargo, including twenty 
five horses from P. E. Island.

248
Rons at the fail" of each wicket : 42,61, 
129.164,195,207,220, 222, 229,248. New Gimps in Black, Colored Gold 

and Steel.
The latest ideas in Buttons.

Colored Bengaline Silks, Velvets, 

Plushes and Velveteens.

Frillings, Veilings, Chiffons and 

Laces in great variety.

New Mantle Cloths and Cloakings.

New Styles in London Collars and 

Cuffs.

Neokwear Braces and Hosiery.

We have a great bargain in White 

Lace Handkerchiefs, only 7 cents 

each, going very rapidly.

GENTLEMEN OF ENGLAND.

Woodstock Apples.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE The Balloon Aseeoslon.
Uudon Stock Hnrhet».

London. 12.30 p m. Stanley Spencer, the famous English 
aeronau t, has arrived here, and today 
has had a number of men assisting him 
in making preparations for his ascent 
from the exhibition grounds, which was 
arranged to take place between 4 and 5 
o’clock.

condition, good color. Price low. Nova Scotia 
Plums expected daily.
LESTER & CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St.

J
Consols for money..............................
Consols for the account....................
United States Fours..........................r Do Fours and a half.......................
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts .
Canadian Pacific.............
Erie.........................

Do seconds..........
Illinois Central....
Mexican ordinary ■
St Paul Common..,
New York Central.
Pennsylvania........
Mexican Central
Spanish Fours.........

Money } per cent

12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Big Market.

Total..................................................
Runs at the fall of each wicket;
62, 86,159,168,184, 228, 228, 238, 258

TOThe large Claymore balloon 
inflated with 24,000 cubic feet 

means of a pipe 
the gas supply Farmers

AND——Q

Persons
Express

259. of gas by 
connecting with 
pipes at the exhibition buildings. When 
inflated the balloon is about 30 feet in 
diameter. The basket in which the aer 
onaut take* his position is of willow 
work and is about 4 J feet long 3 feet 
wide and 3£ feet deep. Mr. Spencer 

ballooning

Second inning:
K. J. Key, b. H. I. Brown........
H. T, Hewitt, 1. b. w. W. I. Brown... 49 
Lord Hawke, not out..,
G. W, Ricketts, not out 
Byes, 8; no balls, 1.......

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

new Fours.

The programme for the remainder of 
the exhibition season is as follows :

TUESDAY, SEPT. 29TH.
Same programme to a very great ex

tent Concerts by Artillery band. This 
it is believed, will be the best day to 
see the exhibition. Everything will be 
in full running order. Admirable ar
rangements have been made for Excur
sions to the city on that day.

Samuel Whit ebon e does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

18
1 >1 Cotton Marteel*.L.V9

Liverpool. 12J0 p. m.—Cotton steady with 
fair demand. Am mid 4 12-16J. Sales 10000 bales; 
sec and export 1000 bales; reels 7000 bales. Amn 
6100 bales. Futures easy.

WANTING.... 84Total.

professionmakes
and has spent the greater part of 
his life in the business, making 
ascensions in many parts of the world. 
To-morrow he will probably make an
other ascension and will descend by

THE ‘DYSPEPTIOUHE’ PUZZLE 
AT THE EXHIBITION.

---- and—
SECOND-HAND

Liverpool Cotton Morsel*.

i mitt
cline. Sales i600 bales, Amn.Visitors to the Exhibition will find at Noç^^JDOC^^8TREET 

the cheapest place in the city to buy Waggons
This interesting and instructive 

new puzzle will be presented with 
compliments of CHAULES K. 
SHORT, proprietor of

DYSPEPTIOUHE.

FURNITURE 835,600 spruce means of a parachute.NEW YORK Schr Modena, 
laths, Randolph & Baker. .

BOSTON Stmr State of Maine, 41 pkgs remov
als. 2-5 bble dulse, 32 bbls apples, 4 bbls potatoes,, 
15 pkgs junk, 1 horse. 1 bb skins, h hlf chest tea 
1000 cases canned berries,307 cases eggs, 100 drums 
dry fish, 104 bdls codfish. 561 bbls mackerel. 43 
bbls seed, 6 bbls 2 boxes fresbfisb, 2 boxes salmon, 
5 boxes eels, C E Laechler.

VERY CHEAP.BAIES &By the explosion of a lamp in a house 
at Souris, P. E. L, on Thpreday, Mr. 
Geo. Chiverie was burnt out and a loss 
of over $1,000 occasioned.

from $17.00 up 
“ 30.00 “

ALL ATBEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces,
,, .< 7 •< Cuba, and other famous KELLY & MURPHY.17 CHARLOTTE ST.F. A.. JONES,

MC239 (t POOR DOCUMENT1
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EXCURSIONS. EXHIBITION. BOURKE & COis again changing in their favor, for the 
obvious reason that they afford safer 
and better returns than those of any 
other country, besides possessing a ready 
market at all times for their sale. The 
threatening aspect of European politics 
only serves to strengthen this feeling ; 
for, while a sudden crisis might cause 
a temporary realization, it is well un
derstood that the United States would in 
the end suffer least of all nations in such 
a conflict; and 
her securities would be the most desir
able Investment. England has usually 
been our best buyer ; but French pur
chasers have lately been a feature, and 
even the Germans are reported to be in
creasing their holdings. This means 
still larger imports of gold than would 
have been sent simply in payment of 
our grain and cotton. We may look for 
some resistance, especially from the 
Bank of England, to our importing 
gold; but that the precious metal will 
have to come in large sums * is inevitable. 
Our wheat and other exports will de
mand gold in settlement; and if it pays 
the foreigners better to hold our stocks 
than gold they will take the former and 
return the latter, as indeed they are al
ready freely doing. All the best author
ities in Europe unite in saying that the 
United States will draw heavy sums of 
gold from Europe, and nearly $8,000,000 
will shortly arrive. This is important 
in view of the firmer tendency of the 
local money market Call loans have 
been steadily advancing, and increasing 
probabilités of manipulation tended to 
check the rise in stocks. Should gold 
continue to arrive as freely as at present 
expected, the chances of any protracted 
stringency in money will be greatly les
sened.

produced on fifty and with the ex
penditure of no greater amount of labor? 
It is not impossible that there are those 

living who remember the time
Good News! CHILDREN LIKE IT. . Intercolonial Railway.

= Nova Scotia Agricultural and In

dustrial Exhibition, Halifax, N. S.

NO One, who is willing to adopt the right 
course, need be loug aEiicted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or cliter cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature’s ef
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter 
from the blood, and show plainly that the 
system is ridding itself through the skin of 
Impurities which it was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with it» thousands testify who have gained

now
when steam ploughs, mowing machinery, 
horse rakes, reapers and binders were 
unknown—when the soil was loosened 
with spades or wooden ploughs, and the 
grain was cat with sickles ; the improve
ments that have been made in the farm
er’s appliances may yet be balanced by 
the soil’s productiveness, the result of 

chemical

MN STOCK, A FILL LWE OF ■FLIKE WHAT?

Cheap Crockeryware.
SUITABLE FOE HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC.

32 KING STREET,ESTEY’S
Sept. 29th to Oct 2nd, Inclusive. Vi all Visite to lie Eiiioi to inspect their steel ofEMULSIONthat therefore,
E^'i^iEsstfss.aSisS
elation* to Anaganco. inclusive on the 28tn ana 
30th of Sentember at the very low rate of

better knowledge of
The making of paper 

result of a
FRED BLACKADAR, - - 166 Union St. HATS, CAPS AND FURS.science.

from wood was the 
burning necessity for material, and the 

to which wood

Freedom OF

=$5.00=from the tyranny of depraved blood by the 
use of this medicine.

“For nine years I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised ®e to try Ayer’s Saraa- 
parilla. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It Is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have effected

“My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take A^r 9 Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend it to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, Vt.

WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
and Engravings suitable for presents, 
t SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

Masonic, Oddfellows and K. df P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

other new uses 
may be applied are doubtless many. 
It may yet be converted into fabrics 
beautifnl as silk and as warm and soft 
as wool. Agriculture, as the harvest of 
this autumn shows, keeps pace with 

a hundred

and from all other station? in New Brunswick to | Remargue Proof Etchin
GETHalifax at

SINGLE 1st CLASS FAREOld and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

SZEZB WINDOW.
'•return up to and including the 5th

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

All good for 
October.

Railway Office,
Moncton,23rd Sept., ’91. I

MWIML MWAllSefJhl.CfJ^P^Hammock.

. Ko. 307 Union Street,OOHBF.IX ART STORE, -o
OPEKA HOUSE BLOCK.

We are selling Balance ofman’s necessities, and 
years hence, or a thousand years hence, 
when our population and the population 
of the world has increased a thousand 
fold, the great mother of men, co-operat
ing with their advanced skill and knowl
edge, will be found abundantly able to 
provide for the physical necessities of us

ASK YOUR DRUCGIST. LADIES’WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.PALATABLE AS MILK.

GAIN 
< ONE POUND 

A Day.

v-uoK I International Exhibition, 
ST. JOHN, N, B- 

SEPT. 23rd to Ot T. 3rd,

F\ W. WISDOM,
Will, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B

“jJSwestQuoteÆsQiven on Special Supplies.

48 King streetHOLMAN & DUFFELL,Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

t-m

-MB!
all. Great Proposition.

'Mil

i-m

TndthoS2nd<ofn0ctober!boti?inclusive,and from 
Stations Moncton to Coldbrook inclusive on tne 
3rd of October at

Single First-Class Fare
All good for Return up to and including the

5th of October.

ROTE ARD COMMENT.
A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 

CASE OF AMAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
KUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER.

SCOTTS
EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT

PREPARED BY
dr. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by Druggist*, fl.slx $5. Worth $5 s bottle.

The developed and undeveloped 
quarries of gypsum on the Bras d’Or,

= Cape Breton, are believed to be sufficient
ly extensive to supply the world for a 

at century to come. These quarries lie 
almost directly on the borders of the 
lake and are destined to add largely to 
the wealth of the island. Gypsum is 
very largely used in the mechanical arts 
and on some soils is the best and cheap
est fertilizer known.

The movement of the Yarmouth Jn Me88re Scammell Bros. Weekly 
Steamships Company, ably seconded by Frejght circular, dated New York, Sept, 
several of the Nova Scotia railway lines ^ we find the following 
and many private individuals, to bring Sad Xonnage.—There has been prac- 
that province prominently into notice as ticaUy nQ cbange ;n the condition of the 
a summer resort, has been eminently freight market this week, the spot sop- 
successful. The travel through Y’ar- p]y Qf off.8hore tonnage and the demand 
mouth the past season has been nnpre- sti)[ tjcing m0(ierate and so evenly bal- 
cedentdly large and is likely to increase anced ag t0 rreclude any decided advan- 
with each succeeding season. The Gaz- tage ^ either party in interest.
KITE is glad for the enterprise manifested there ha8 been n0 activity in any one 
by these gentlemen and for its favorable departmenti lbe v0!ume of the week’s 
outcome, but at the same time it is a busine88 foot8 „p to large proportions, 
matter of deep regret that so little effort gnd wed distributed. Long voyage bosi- 
has been made to retain or increase the negg a|j kjnds continues slow, but 
number of summer travellers visiting rateg remain nominally firm at, say, 
this province.__________17s ad@25s for general cargo to Australia,

J» --
Stanley’s right hand man on his last ex ^ 32s 6d homewald from th, Nitrate
pedition, is again m the Dark Contin CaBe oil freights Eastward
ent with 200'men m his tram He s ^ firm though lower 
bound for Lake Tanganyike and the ,
great region west of it which ifi as yet ^ ^ Calcutta appears to be

little known part'CHlariy «|a‘ jn8t now a faTorabte objective point
where Lake Landj. is reported by Arab Jw[th ownere oflarge carriers, in antici- 
tradera to exist. Captain Sta.rs will de- n (jf , homeward freights the
vote early attention to solving the prob- aeaBon_ consequent upon the
iem iff Lake Landj,, and will ascer a,n diveraion of a considerable percentage of 
whether it is true, as reported,thatlit ^ Calcutta fleet t0 the Pacific grain
receives not only the "at™ of L^e trade. The orders for outward cargoes, 
Tanganyike, but also those of the ^ ^ gQ few ag tQ enforce the
Loalaba and Luapula ‘^eiulstreams l ^ ^ ^ for R length.

of the Congo, and that the Congo river iod_ Petroleum freights to
proper issues from this lake. Earope are unchanged and slow. The

timber and deal trades are momentarily 
' . qniet, though rates remain firm. NavalOttawa Sept 26-Th.s «tamoonand ^ frei,ft8 are inac,ive and to arrive 

evening the house was committee on ^ 2g 6 @ 2a. 9 for rosin to Cork
supply during a greater part of the time fororderg Tobacco freights hence to 
Before the speaker left the cha,r “r’ S ain aDd Italy remain 23s. 9, with some 
Kaulbach brought up the subject of the IP^ mQTemJ|_ For the EiTer Plate

Newfoundland bait ra8alat,onB a”d and Brazil there is a limited enquiry for 
other matters relating to the fieher cs , carg0 and lumber tonnage, and
He spoke at some length, showing the K remajn 8teady. A ship ac- 
great importance of the fishery interest, ^,5 20 for Channel 0*1 from Norfolk
and demanding of the government in-1 oPr“ ^ Jfmeiro We8t India and

creasing vigilance lest in the mtOTiatiom ^ ghort foreign freight8 are generel- 
al and intercolonial comphcations those ^ 8aetainedj of the con-
concerned in the fisheries should be tfnued difficulty in obtaining remunera- 

placed in jeopardy. live homeward cargoes, and bnsiness has
Hon. Mr. Tapper, after commending Coastwise Lumber, Coal

Mr. Kaulbach for hie constant advocacy 1 not 1x1611 brisl£' coastwise l
of the interest of the fishermen said he 

not in a position to explain the ex- 
He would,

R0TAL INSURANCE COMPANY/A t OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J*. SIDNEY IKZA V 13,
Office, No. X Jardtiia^sABaildiag^°PrinceBWnn'st.,8»iut John, N. H.

THE EVENING GAZETTEi %D. POTTINGER,
lief Superintendent.Ii published everylevening (Sunday excepted) 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitkd),

nMb., wfcm/üL.Railway Office, Moncton, 
Sept. 17th, 1891.

m \myIntematioual Steamship Co. 1 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
----------TO----------

| Boston and Portland.
$5.00. ROUND TRIP. $5.00.

SUBSCRIPTION S. 2 m
Following terms :

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

8$
MANUFACTURERS.FrelghlB. GROCERS, ETC.HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER

again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG-

TÆrÆkX»

wm/im. m- S. R. FOSTER & SON,'{fh GRAPES, GRAPES, MAITOTACTUREBS of
CHEAP TO-NIGHT

------- AT--------

WIRE, STEEL ■■ a II Q 
d IRON-CUT IM Mlt-O'*1advertising.

Wt tnzer, thorl condensai advrrtuemmtt 
under the heade of I-oH. For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wantt.for 10 CENlSeachm- 
Krtion or 60 CENTS a meet, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ________________ _

an
SPIKE',, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNG A RIA N NAILS Ac.
HT. JOHN. N. B.

•Jp

m OHAELES A. CLARK’S,
^Sl„2„d,yl-nl™»dUhc°foSrof.h.c..m,.,n, 
Reeds Point Wharf.

-------ALSC
East port and lie turn the follow

ing day at $1 OO.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

-alJellpf1 King Square.
itWhilst GRAVENSTINE APPLES,

CRAB APPLES, 1828
1(1^ 1828EHtablished

^^^ioilflcARaNT. I./. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Bow,. Portland, St, John.

Mf
A certain and sj»eed| enr^feff

f J. N. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.ExhibitionST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. SEPT. 2 .1891. h

.dSTHISC, CLEANSING, 
KEAUNC. NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYFor the latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. LIBBY, MCNEIL & LIBBTCTickets,t Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible. -AND-

Railway Car Works, '
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

i

WKtgS&mP**** H 'pr.ee (5= cents Bbockyiui, ONT.
Beware of lnn'-w ■ ■' iimilar in name.

Ox Tongue and Corned Beef.
RECEIVED THIS DAY :

25 Case» Libby, McNeil <6 Libby’s 
Ox Tongue, in 11-2, 2, 21-2, 
and 3lb sizes.

Corned Beef in 1 and 2lb Tine.

THE DUTY OF THE GOVERHMEHT. EVENING GAZETTEand less 
at thisParliament will be prorogued this 

week, and then the government will 
have an opportunity of considering their 

position before parliament and the 
The unfortunate death of 

Sir John A. Macdonald in the 

midst of the session was a great 
of embaraassment, and the re

construction which took place nec
essarily involved some arrangements 

which could only be of a temporary 
character. It now will become the duty 
of the government to place themselves 

_ in such a position that they will be un
assailable. If there are any members of 

the administration whose public conduct 
is likely to be a source of weakness they 
must be asked to retire. If there are 
any changes in the distribution of 
offices, which would be likely to add 

strength of the government they must be 
made. If it is thought that the premier

■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

WITH THEOpposite King Square. —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
mproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

country.
ADULTS - - 25 CENTS. 

CHILDREN - 15

STEWART’S GROCERYENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

) The I
tl 16 Germain Street.

Mgagee listrriQ Portland Rolling Mill,
um v If ■ ■ mm ■ ■ "we | strait shore, Portland.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered.Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all Id ids.

Purchase here and save being 
crushed.

irj

K. ». McAKTHCR.

1 CASE SMALL HAMS,•«
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

,\\X ARE YOU HUNGRY? 10,12 and 14 lbs, for family use.1\ LOTS OF CRAB APPLES.N ------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

V ft McPherson BROShT^-d,Mdmurminovii

-----ALSO-----
Al™mofSwmDLAS?ÉS and PUMPS.

All work done here to order

REVISED and AMENDED.»
No. 181 Union Street.

OYSTEBS, CLAM CHOWDERS] 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
best brands of CIGARS always on band.

BABran PEARS.UP r FaC thorou gh
WITH THE TIMES.

salvor hire^on easy terms. AIshould be in the House of Commons, 
Hon. Mr. Abbott, will have to find a con
stituency ; if there is any leading mem
ber of the party now outside of the 

government whose presence 
add to it prestige and efficiency 

be brought in.

You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way.- He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

A Word to Ministers.T. H. HALEY. PROPELLERS MADE..
JOHN s^MITH,and other ’long shore freights remain 

unsatisfactory and also very dull. In 
eonsideration of the depressed condition

ÎTT Strhthat “7°” ml I klel ^h^ere “have^otir^^ÏÆ tetTfo, I Deal and Timber freights to Europe, hot

a satisfactory solution of all internation
al matters now in controversy, so fat at 
least as they affect the fisheries.

Mr, Mills (Bothwell) argued that Can
ada had no reason to be surprised at the 
ill will of the Newfoundland people.
The colony had negotiated, or was about 
negotiating, an advantageous treaty 
with the United States when the 
dominion government intervened and 
used its influence with the Imperial

BELEM GBAPES. Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
8L Davids St., St. John. N. B.Our Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 

feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. The Gazette offers the "Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 

r*_0X clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it. Call at our 
D W V I office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

Pork. 
Sausages, 

g Lamb
oQ JOHN HOPKINS

was
act situation of affairs. -AT-

UNOAR’S.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Road.

Thehe must 
idea that a loyal Conservative 
government devoted to the interests of 

Canada should have to give place to a

TAYLOR it DOCKRILL
whilst there is said to be no money for 
their owners in this business, they are 
possibly paving the way for future profi
table employment

Steam Tonnage.—There has been a 
fair business in full cargo Grain freights 
this week, mostly for prompt and Oc
tober loading, at generally full rates; 
but the inquiry at the close had fallen 
off considerably, owing to a lack of har
mony between the home and European 

. *• i markets for Wheat and Maize, and
government to have the negotiations | for ^ tban loadiDg
broken off. Irreparable mjury was thus . c)oae barely Btcady. Berth freights =
inflicted on the people of hewfoundland. haTebeenaci.veand ^ firm> oying ^

Naturally they were not disposed to be tQ a con8iderable decline in
over friendly in this treatment of Canada and there ia in consequence

Hon. Mr. Foster said that Canada had for 8teamers for
done its simple duty .m intervening dur- ^ Ibe enquiry for Cotton is -
ing the bond negotiations. Even if Mr. ^ active_ ®he more pressing orders hav- 

Mills were right in assuming that tbe ing evidently beeu filled. All other trades 
bond treaty would have been good for with our exceptionally full crops
Newfoundland, it would still have been ^ nQw Bafe from fr08t ), Wheat,
the duty of the Canadian government to (Jotton and Pork_ and the probabi-
watch over and protect the larger interest tbat QUr aurplua food staples will be 
of their own country. The course adopt- ^ a lively freight market
ed by Mr, Bond in proceeding without for ^ montba t„ come i8 about as 
regard to the interest of the empire 
aim of other colonies was unpre
cedented. Moreover he (Footer) felt 
certain that the Bond treaty was not

84 KING STREET.
AMD OLD WHEAT. |

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 ” DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

- disloyal Grit government devoted to the 
interests of the United States is not to be 
thought of for a moment. The integrity 
of Canada most and shall be preserved 
and it can only be done by means of the 

Conservative party.

<z>
tditf ’

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

f-=c
o
o I A Word to Lawyers.td 186 UNION STREET.a are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with.

CC I Telephone 133.
---------------------------- Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to year library that you
OYSTEKS. I have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 

is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
MCSTVZD tondit. an EncycIopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year will

1U hakkmh _ purchase this mammoth pubUcation and you get a yearly subscription to one of 
P. E. I, Oysters, Superior Quality. tbe beat papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

-----SHELLED TO ORDER.-----

»LU bd
coTHUT EXTRA $500. bd OYSTEKS.
CD tdWe doubt whether the people of Can

ada will be well pleased when they hear 
that the members of Parliament are 
this year to receive an extra $500 as a 
sessional indemnity making $1,500 in all- 
It is quite true that the payment of this 
extra indemnity is favored by members 
on both sides of the house, and that 
Hon. Mr. Laurier has written a letter to 
the premier expressing the opinion that 
it should be granted, but the assent of 
the leader of the opposition does not 
make the matter any better. People will 
merely say that the members of parlia
ment of both political parties have unit
ed to take $150,000 out of the public 
treasury and transfer the same to their 
own
regret their action,especially as this sal
ary grab will become a precedent, and 

i^will lead to the payment of a like sum 
in future sessions,thus adding a perman
ent charge of $150,000 a year to the ex
penses of the country.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

Sd

FLOWERS.o
o

i a'choioe lot of BeddingftPlantsJfrom RlldlUclIl Allftll 8
SÆLT Be°d iD ?°Ur -°rder CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

t» Also, 5 Barrels Fresh Clams.

J. A. LÏPSETT
Formerly Mitchell A Lipntt.U King Squire.

WB,h5ra
early and i

>- i-3o ! A Word to Medical MenJ z/i ». McIntosh, - Fiorut.
Telephone 264.

CO WEST ST. JOHN. 
-----OR AT-----

LADIES’ AND MISSES

Cloth Surface
Waterproof Cloaks,

with Capes, from $1.75 to $12.00.

JOSHUA STARK’S,Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, hot your library 
is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 

7 not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you 
S continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
5 I that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 

_e_iJ treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting poa- 
limlilBlTBa session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 

work and give yon a firsticlass newspaper for a year besides.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

WATCHMAKER,
[MUNION STREET. ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
^DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.

Prince Edward Island Oysters

can

certain as any event can be that is 
shrouded by the future.

• r 7

pockets in sums of $500 each. We Tom Maher was arrested at Milltown 
advantageous to Newfoundland, and jagt Fr^ay m0rning, for a fifth violation 
when all the facts were known in the of the Scott acti While being conveyed 
colony it would not have been approved to Andrews jail he was rescued from 
by the people. Mr. Mills was quite t^e constables and made bis escape 
wrong in assuming that the hostile bait | across the border, 
legislation was in consequence of Cana
dian intervention against the Bond 
treaty. The bait act and the regulations 
under it were in force long before the 
Bond treaty was thought of.

McCarthy supported the

=LE1N1BE, Received This Day.

25 Bbls. Choice XXX Hand Pick
ed Oysters. For sale low. 

at 19 and 23 King Square.
J. D* TURNER.

i’i

Canada s ^ Word to Teachers.
Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

Rubber Bed Pans, Air Cushiotis, 
Invalid Bings, Syringes, Tubing, 
Rubber Sheetings Combs,
Printing Outfits, Rubber Goods 

and Light Hardware of all 
kinds.

EmptyBottles------FOB BALE BY------
Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 

there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The,Gazette offers teachers 

chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cento per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

THE HARVEST.
GEO. ROBERTSON l& CO.,The harvest is well-nigh over and tbe 

agriculturists of Canada have abundant 
for thankfulness because of its EMM,FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 50 KING STREET.;

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE
—PAI» FOK—

EMPTY BOTTLES.
MedicinesDalton

position of the government
reason
wealth and the exceptionally favorable 
weather in which it has been gathered. 
In this western world a scarcity of the 
products of the soil has rarely been 
known, and never such a scarcity as re
sulted in serious suffering to our people. 
This is not because our soil is any bet
ter than that which is cultivated else
where, but because the agricultural com
munity is generally intelligent, sober 
and industrious, and oar producers and 

pretty evenly bal- 
farming, fruit

given to170 Union Street. 
Fowder, Shot, Caps,

Cartridges, Revolvers, die.
e. B. A Co.

Financial. I A Cure “Almost Mlraculout,.
Henry Clews & Co., New York, Sept. “ Wien I was 14years ot age I had a severe 

„„ f„,i.,.,.„ . attack of rheumatism,and alter I recover,..26, report as follows. had to go on crutches. A year later, scretiil::.
A surprise has come at last. Missouri m the [orm 0[ wlllte swellings, appeared no 

Pacific broke nearly 10 points, and various parts ot my body, and for 11 years 1 
tbe " street ” disgruntled at this was an invalid, being conBned to my bed C 

holds years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 

react- gufferlng. I feared I never should get well, 
ion in stocks, however, was de- •' Early in 1S8C I went to Chicago to visit a 
sirabls for prudential as well as speco-
iative reasons. After a rise ot BlL-u j bay wbh a Circus,’ in which were statements 
points in all the active shares, the dan- 0t cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im- 
eer of a sudden break was imminent ; pressed with the success ot tills medicine that 
and that it did not occur sooner «J ""re^faMte^! 

simply due to the extraordinary charac- better aud ln a 8hort time I was up and 
ter of the present market. out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sur-

The recent upward movement on the saparllla for about a year, when, having used 

Stock Exchange proved irresistible No- m2 "
thing equaling it either in force or cnar-1 FUnt & Walling Mfg. co„ and since then 
acter has been seen in years. Based on 
the soundest of all foundations, the pro
fuse generosity of nature and a healthy I is expelled from my r-\ i-t -m. I always feci well, 

national prosperity, it is evidently im-
possible to seriously check the spirit ot ag ^ one, except that one limb is a little
buoyancy thus imparted. In the course shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
of time it will undoubtedly run to ex- tone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
° . . ■ v , I i-0 mv friends my recovery seems almostcess ; it Will also be accompanied by ' ’raeLus, and 1 think Hood's Sarsaparilla
fluctuations of varying seventy ; it may ja the klng c( medicines.” William Jl.
be that in some instances the advance ie | j ehb, s n. Railroad St., KendallvUle, led. 

alre»-y beyond reason ; but tbe one 
great fact remains, tbat of all nations on 
tbe earth we are this year most wonder
fully favored in respect to the products 

of the soil.
Another feature of strength is the for-i arumM»- «ifiiitorFi. Propped only

eign baying of Amei lean securities ; by <; i. hood a co., Apotnocnoi, Lowell, muk 
opinion regarding American investments I IOO Doses One Dollaf -

----------an:
1B2IUNION.

Boarding
^FlNi-.qp

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

AMBROSE & SIMONDS,-:o-

NORTH WHARF.
of the boomstoppage 

Mr. Gould responsible. A GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. --------- AS! Wm. weatherhesd,Livery
our proposition. STABLES

SEPTEMBERthe 23rdw.i 16 and 18 DorchesterJSt.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------- AND-------------

livery stable.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

consumers are >Of courseanced.
raising and stock breeding, as com- 

with those industries as
HARNESS. HARNESS. ■TO-

pared
pursued in some older and more thickly 
settled countries, among us are some
what crude in method, but time anl the 
necessities of denser populations will 
change all that, and a hundred years 
hence people will wonder how men in 
this age could spend their energies 
they do, not only in rural but in most of 
the affairs of life, so diffusely, when by 
concentration they might have secured 
larger and more satisfactory results. 
Looking back upon the achievements of 
the fifty years just past, one is lost in 
a maze of wonder in contemplation of 
those who are likely to mark the cen
tury which some of us are about to enter. 
The necessity for larger food supplies is 
constantly augmenting and as necessity 
is the mother of invention,
who shall say, in view of
the discoveries that are being constantly 
made in other directions, that within a 
hundred years an acre of land may not 
be made to produce as much food as is

OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 

; reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Pliasb Call and Save Money.

HORSES TO HIRE and B OARJD- 
ED at Reasonable Rates.

We offer to deliver to your address a complete set of The Encyclopedia 
Competition open to the World- Space and I jjbitannica> Revised and Amended, together with The Evening Gazette, for one
Powerfrae'____________ _ year, at the following prices, viz.:

... , Encyclopedia bound in Cloth and Paper, for one year $26.00, payable as
,on2v^uè‘2,o0^2ln«^ I^rt. I follows: $2.00 on delivery of the first five volumes and $2.00 per month for one 

Balloon Aeceusiors with year.
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. Encyclopedia bound in Full Sheep and paper, for one year $31.20 payable as 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large rnuOW8. $9.40 on delivery of the first five volumes and $2.40 per month for one 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices.

yeaEncyclopedia bound in Half Sea. Morocco and Paper, for one year $33.80 pay- 

best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical, abje M follows: $2.00 on the delivery of the first five volumes and $-.00 per
Conjuring and Punch k Judy Shown and Aililab'n month for onc year.
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily), Trained Dogs,
Birds Ac., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Namorous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
Driving

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al
ways on hand.

Telephone No. 533.

JOHN H. FLEMING.HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
account of sickness. I believe the disease

time Provinces.

CITY OF LONDONTHE NEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apparatus.
WITH I»11V BATTERY.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. I

T. FINLAY, OF LONDON, ENG.
227 UNION ST. mmmm

vantage over all others.
PRICE »8.00.

WHERE FULL AMOUNT IS PAID AT ONCE. Capital, $10,000,000.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, Park Association) purse Where the full amount is paid at time of delivery an allowance is made—the 
Cloth set for $24.50 instead of $26.00; the Full Library Sheep for $29.50 instead of 
$31.20; and Half Seal Morocco for $31.50 instead of $33.80.

This great proposition will not last always and you should take ad- 
The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, St. John, N. B. |

Moosepath 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention. 
For full information, address

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest dt e’en,. both Trimmed and Un-
’brdere for Millinery in nil it, branche, will be 
ttended to with care and de,patch. tel

II. CHUBB & CO., Gsnebal AgbniFOR SALE BY

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition animation.'
PARKER BROTHERS, ‘Losses^adiusted and raidi!withoutl'refer» 

ence to'JSngland.vantage of it at once.

I
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.LADT PATTY.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. The Sparrow*» Bath.
Have yon ever noticed the pugnacious 

little English sparrow perform his morn
ing ablution ? He hunts up a street- 
sprinkling cart, takes his position in 
front of it, and stands there like a drum 
major close to the wheel as the cart goes 
by. After receiving the full force of the 
water, he again takes his place in front 
and again awaits the on-coming of the 
cart. This is repeated until the little 
fellow is satisfied with his cleanliness. 
The English sparrow is nothing if not 
metropolitan.

Indispensable to every household, ask your 
grocer for Lessive Phénix. It will not make the 
washing water hard. It will not make jour clothes 
ytllow. The old chemical powders do that. But 
Lessive Phénix brings in the new era of purity 
and sweetnes, and dazzling perfection whether 
in connection with the wash, or in cleansing or 

wring. Takes the place of Soap. Ask your 
grocers for it.

A. G. BOWES & CO.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHAD -S*

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.A SKETCH. Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
By THE DUCHESS,

Author of "MOLLY BU. WN,” "PHYLLIS,” ETC. SHORE LIKE RAILWAY,RESERVE. LÙ-ê; : Short «•«<, Quickest an<l Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen;

3 IIOllllS, 15 MINUTES.
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial 
Baggage

Saturday Trains-One fare, good 
to R' tnrn Monday.

The Rood ha* lately been placed in fine con* 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.
EXPRESS................
ACCOMMODATION

This Interesting Sketch will be commenced in :
To arrive per bark "Harry Bailey” and ech "L. 

. P.,” 1300 tons above superior house coal. The 
large sales of this coal prove that the housekeep
ers of this city realize how good, clear and cheap 
a coal it really is. It makes a quick, clean and 
lasting fire; makes no soot and is entirely free 
from slack and shale. For one week we are filling 
orders for it cx yard, screened at vessel price.

TO-MORROW EVEN INC’S GAZETTE Travellers* excess
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

A Word for the Homely Girl.
Homely women are always more en

tertaining than pretty specimens ef * the 
fair sex. The latter rely on their beauty 
to carry them through the world, and it 
generally does until they get married, 
when it commonly fails them. The 
homely girl knowing she has no beauty 
to rely on, goes to work and improves 
her mind; she learns some accomplish
ment, becomes a clever artist or 
pianist, reads 
and so learns to converse readily 
and well. She is better company than 
the pretty girl, for the beauty does not 
think it worth her trouble io be enter
taining as she has spent all her efforts 
in trying to look pretty. The beauty 
may make a good wife, but the chances 
are that she will learn nothing after 
marriage and so will soon become dull 
and uninteresting. The ugly girl, with 
a little brains, stands as fair a chance of 
getting a good husband as her pretty 
sister and a much better prospect of hav
ing a happy home.

DOMINION LINE.Justice—Prisoner, you seem to have no 
means of subsistence. I think I must 
send you up. Prisoner—No means of 
subsistence (taking out a bologna sausage 
and a flask of whisky) what do von call 
that?

---- BETWEEN-----
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Montreal.

By RAYMOND DRIGGS. MORRISON & LAWLOR,
COR. UNION AND SMYTHB STS.CLIMAX RANGES

Tons. Liverpool.
July 2 July 18“ 10 “ 29

Aug. 12
;; is

Q". EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

k » Q Office, No. 3 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18. 
«. i« Ticket Agents—Geo. Philps. 97 Prince Wm. 
.. 23 l^reet StJohn; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel,

F. J. McPEAKE. SupL

SPRINGHILL COAL[CONTINUED. 1

“Oh, they’re fair, white, not like you.”
“My han’ sma’, too sma’ ?”
“No, they’re just right, see !” and the 

man closed one of his big brawny hands 
easily over both of hers. Her weakness, 
which increased his sense of power, gave 
him a certain gratification. With one 
turn of his hand he could break her 
delicate little wrist

The girl’s eyes travelled the length of 
his long body. “You j>lentee big, 
plentee muchee stlong,” she said, finally.

Under her admiring eyes the man’ 
stretched himself with dilated nostrils to^ 
his fall height, showing all the healthful 
curves of his fine physique. He stood so 
a moment, filling his lungs with a long 
breath of the clear air ; then, it seemed 
from the very exuberance of bis health 
and strength, he brought his closed fist 
down upon the fence that bounded the 
little yard. It shook and trembled at his 
touch. He released the girl’s hand, and, 
stooping, picked np some good-sized 
stones lying at his feet. He threw one 
with splendid gesture out into the street, 
where it skipped and jumped, still ser
vant to his hand, over the rough stone 
crossing, andtfinally rolled into the gutter. 
Another he threw, and yet another. One 
more, and he must go. He raised his arm 
and threw it high. A small Chinese figure 
on the opposite side of the street, barely 
discernible in the pale light of the moon, 
gave a shrill little scream. It had struck 
home ! The baker roared, and flung an
other. And—oh, the pity of it I—the girl 

^laughed, too.
When Mrs. Van Brunt entered 

the dining-room her husband saw at a 
glance that she was worried, and, with 
no supernatural gift of mind-reading, 
having gained during his two years’ 
dwelling in her company a complete if 
not altogether satisfactory knowledge of 
her, he guessed at once the cause, For 
some days past he had marked her pet
ulant manner with Foong La, her un
gracious reception of the latter’s small 
attentions, quite unlike her usual man
ner, the continued absence of Ah Chin, 
and the stndions avoidance of any men
tion of his name.

“Ah,” said Mrs. Van Brunt, “John, 
was I ever a flirt ?”

John smacked his lips dryly after twice 
puffing his cigar.

“No, my dear, I don’t think you ever 
were.” w

“No, I had too touch heart, that’s 
what’s the matter, if I, as perhaps 
shouldn’t say sa I’m always interesting 
myself abêut other people.”

Mr, Van prunjfc looked at her over his 
chair.

“Yes, my dear. Why do you ?’ ’
“It’s my heart, John ; it’s my heart.” 

and Mis. Van Brunt placed her hand 
over that organ. “Why, you don’t even 
worry over what you suspect is going on 
under your very nose ?”

“ I suspect ? What, then ?”
Why, the love-affair between Foong 

La and Ah Chin.”
Mr. Van Brunt laughed.
"But, my dear Anna, you quite con

vinced me that I was mistaken in the 
matter, and I dismissed it absolutely 
from my mind. So they’re in love, are 
they ?” And»I must record that John 
chuckled.

“No, not that, unfortunately, but him. 
He is ; but she’s a flirt, a heartless little 
flirt. She has smiled upon him, led him 
on to flatter her and admire her, and 
now she’s doing the same with another. 
I’ll have to get rid of my baker, and in 
the end I’ll have to get rid of Foong La 
herself.

“Why, my dear Anna, any young Irish 
or American girl would doubtless flirt as 
much.”

“Yes, but I wouldn’t be responsible 
for her. She wouldn’t be in my missionary 
class.”

In Mrs. Van Brunt’s tone their larked 
symptoms of a dying ardor that caused 
her husband’s stomach to leap with 
delighted anticipation.

“Ah, it’s the missionary class-----” He
rose from his chair with expressive 
motion, when he was suddenly stopped 
short as he stood, by the abrupt entrance 
of Foong La.

Her face was blanched, her round 
black eyes seemed rounded to ten times 
their natural roundness. 8he gasped out 
the following :

“Ah Chin him flighten me ; him [ligh
ten big bakah boy. Him thlow stone allé 
fo’ fun—Ah Chin allé mad like sob.” And 
she struck out in the air with both her 
little arms. “Him cally one big knife ; 
him lift him allé same sob ; bakah boy
stikee him ; me scleam ; Ah Chin-----”

With a quick movement Mrs. Van 
Brunt threw herself upon Foong La. She 
pressed her hand over the girl’s mouth.

“Don’t you be the one to convict him,” 
she cried.

7A6 
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Steamers. 
VANCOUVER, 5,141 
SARNIA. 3,694
OREGON, 3,672
TORONTO. 3.316 
VANCOUVER, 5.141

Far Over Fifty Year»

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists m every part ofâStflggSnsfcfe

and Repairs in Stock. ARRIVE ST. JOHN.

ACœMMODATiON 7.7.Ï V.V.V.V:.7.7.6.15LANDING.
PRICti VERY LOW.

I
VER, 5

LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 20
OREGON. 3,672 " 28
TORONTO. 3.316 Sept. 4
VANCOUVER, 5.141 •• 10
SARNIA. 3.694 “ 18
LABRADOR. 6,000 “ 24

(And Weekly thereafter.)

good deal ttF*All‘work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNEIL TO ARRIVE—Old Mine Sydney, Vic

toria Sydney and all sise» Hard Coal, 
for which we are taking: orders at the 
present lowest market prices.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY
LOW PRICES.

Oct. 7 
" 14

A. ROBB * SONS. A. G. BOWES.Johnny Cnmso—Papa, what is a buck
et shop. Cumso—It is place where 
stocks are dealt in on small margins and 
in small quantities. Johnny Cumso— 
Then I suppose the big stock exchange 
is a ‘barrel’ factory.

Shiloh*» Consumption Core.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses

Advice to Onr T„„-eHen „-d Worn™.
A wise writer says : — “ The excesses "earneetly uk yon to try it. Price 10c., Mo. 

of oar youth are drafts upon our old age. ûme^nre Shiîôh't PoronYpi^r ° hi 
payable with interest about thirty years ker tiros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben^North 
afterdate.” The young men and women ®n<L 8. Watters, West End. 
of our time are too unmindful of health. v ,
They imagine that the strength and „ £.eeÇ'nl5 her record
robustness of youth are inexhaustible, ' * i’v Zou- had a ?Pank you’d 
and therefore they feel themselves able 8tan? ^tter in your class. Do you know 
to dive deeply into every roundof pleasure what 8Ppnk JS? Sadie , (moodily)—I 
and excitement. Late hours, insufficient 8UPFK)8e 8 the past participle of‘spank,’ 
sleep, bad ventilation, sudden transi- mamma* 
tions from heat to cold, over-indulgences 
and excesses, the bustle of fashion, and 
rash after social position and wealth, 
are heavy drafts upon their health, 
which will certainly drag them down to 
ruin and decay before they attain mid
dle age.

HJCODNER

ed with every requisite for malting the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur es 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
• Vancouver’ and Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Hallways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms and fall information con- 
irmng the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., furnish- 
l on application.

Ill]Telephone 192. R. r. A W. F. STARK.
21 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B,SHOPS IN FULLOPEPATION AGAIN OLD MINE SYDNEY

MEBCOLONIAL RAILWAY.In Salesroom we carry Heavier slock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK QF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Relting, Packing, Oils, etc.

Boston Brown Bread IPO arrive in a few days, a cargo of fresh mined
1 OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL.

PRICE 95.80 PER CHALDRON. 
For sale by R. P. McGIVERN, 

No. 9. North Wharf.

Kvery Saturday. 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

Families Supplied with

M edORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 

Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors,

HOTELS.CAKE AND PASTRY SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.Si TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Agents at St. John.
HOTEL STANLEY,of every.descriptiou, 

FresbSevery day.

Night Expross for Halifax. !!".*.!

M R:1k
"V

Bone Mills, Steam 
Copperine, Portable Forges, eta

Boiter Shop and Fout, dr g Burned March 27th, 
Bat both shops in operation again.

Loss Heavy hut Health and Plnck Left Yet !
Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Than Help Us Oat and Up.

King Square, St, John, N. B,
: Mamm

JVO. HA iLEB,
74 Charlotte street.

FOR FREDERICTON, Ac «to.'blt.’îS'sFjohnÈdîSiiiti*1

rose train

ST. JOI OYSTER HOUSE,Answer This Question.

tmM New Victoria Hotel.ÊHtÜÜffSS?-*-'®*

HO, 5 KINO SQUARE,
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast ElK’irëm'ChicwV Montai ' aid 

Accommodation from Point'd» Chen..'.™!! lljd

OYbTERS. OYSTERS.
6.10248 to 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
.J. !.. McCONHEKY, Pro.

RECEIVED TO-DAY :

10 Bbls XXX P. E. L Oysters of delicious flavor. 
25 Bbls North Shore

are the first shipment of the season.
Will be in a position totfll all 

from the Island by every boat.
40 Dos. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 

Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

Steamersi of this jine connect with 
and Railways for np-riv

Hamp-

Any ordinary physician can easily 
point out on the street, market place, or 
in the church, such subjects as we now 
refer to. The pallid cheek, the sunken 
eyes, the emaciated body, the unsteady 
and trembling hand, the nervous dispo
sition, the weak and irresolute step—all 
are sad, painful indications of youthful 
follies and excesses. God forbid that 
such men and women will ever become 
the fathers and mothers of the next gen
eration. God help our dear Canada if 

We take it for granted 
r young men and women are too 

proud of the history of their fathers 
and grandfathers, and love their country 
too well, ever to allow such a contigency 
to arise. They have heard of what 
science has accomplished for them ; 
they know that from the lap of nature 
there has been called a true elixir, a 
rejuvenator, a health-giving preparation 
now known as Paine’s Celery Compound, 
which can restore the glow of health to 
the now pallid countenance, sweep away 
all forms of nervousness, restore lost 
vitality, revive the drooping spirits, clear 
the clouded brain, build up anew the 
body in flesh and muscle, and give new 
hopes, new joys and new ambitions.

Why delay the use of this God-given 
remedy 7-Why will ye longer walx in 
the bitter road of disease and suffering ?
This grand and effectual remedy—
Paine’s Celery Compound—is now with
in reach of all ; a remedy that the best 
phys;cian of onr land is now prescribing 
and recommending. Will you, in the 
face of such powerful evidence, go on for 
a few short months or years a burden to 
yourself and a stumbling block toothers, 
or will you take hold of this great life 
restorer, and become a blessing to your 
family and a benefit to your country ?

Reviving n Drowned Man.
A man while fishing, suddenly fell in

to the water. A fellow fisherman of 
benevolent aspect promptly helped him
ont, and laid him on his back and then _ 4 a . .
K-.SEKi.ïïSS'â.t.eK SSSSESsS
8tenders. "Why don’t you revive him?” diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps,and all summer 
“There are sixteen rules to revive drown- oomPlaint8 or looseness of the bowels, 
ed persons,” said the benevolent man,
“and I know ’em all; but I can’t call to 
mind which comes first.” At that mo
ment the rescued man opened his eyes 
and Said, faintly, “Is there anything 
about giving brandy in the rules?”
“Yes.” “Then never mind the other 
fifteen.”

Queer world)! Queer people ! Here 
are men and women by thou
sands suffering from all sorts of 
diseases, bearing all manners 
pain, spending their all on physicians 
and ‘-getting no better, but rather worse,” 
when right at hand there’s a remedy 
which says it can help them because it 
has helped thousands like them, 
other patent-medicine advertisement,” 
you say. Yes—but none of the ordinary 
sort. The medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and it’s different 
from the ordinary nostrums in this:—

It does what it claims to do or it costs 
you nothing !

The way is this: You pay your drug
gist $1’00 for a bottle. You read the di
rections, and yon follow them. You get 
better or you don’t. If you do, you buy 
another bottle, and perhaps another. If 
yon don’t get better, you get your money 
back. And the queer thing is that so 
many people are willing to be sick 
the remedy’s so near at hand.

Guest ( at Chicago hotel )—I wish you 
would have one of the boys take my 
overcoat up to my room and show me 
the way. tilerk—I would advise you to 
put it on sir, if you are going to your room.
It’s on the top floor, and you’ll need it 
before you get up there.

enceville and Railways for up-river com 
Return tickets to return same day or by S
stead,’Io cts. * °mt' 4° Ct8" Hvery large. These“A Spotted adder” is what they call a 

defaulting cashier in Boston. Returns 
from the detective agency, though, show 
that a great many of them are unspot- urday at 12.20 p. m., calling at all way landings, 

returning on alternate days.
This line will issue One Fare Return Tickets 

during Exhibition Week from all points on the 
river. No return tickets for less than 35 cts.

JÏÆiS Sfyar MS;
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago. Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landins 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

orders. Oysters

ted.UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
C. H. JACKSON.

sfisaaswi CENTRAL HORSE. G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER.
Indiantown. D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.the
intssuch be the case, 

that our
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.ST. JOHN EXHIBITION.Ittamarvelous how^mnny dlffererit^com p]aln tojht wincurr». ^Its^stronjr point lies hi the faetthat Intacta
que j. ‘qq,^T£q gy111 an' cud' FamilymPHYsiciAN“'1CMlli
All who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

JENEMUON AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
PROFESSIONAL.

37, 3»2anil 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

PEOPLES POPULAR

ONE WAY PARTIES
Fashions of photography—“Oh, girls I” 

cried Amy Toure : “Papa is going to get 
me a camera, and I’m going to have it 
so pretty ! I hate black,and so I’m going 
to have it lined with pink.

Clinton Clippings.
'} hÿfor years been troubled with dyspepsia 

and sick headache and found but little relief un
til I got Burdock Blood Bitters which made a

Coaid Scarcely See.
Mrs. John Martin, of Montague Bridge. P.E. I. 

writes; I was troubled last summer with very 
bad headaches and constipation and sometimes 
could scarcely see. One bottle of Burdock Blood 
Dit’ers made a complete cure of my case, and I 
wish you every success.

’•IAll are invited to visit our store 68 
Prince Wm, Street, or our display on 
East Gallery Exhibition Building, where 
the manufacture of rubber goods will be 
explained from the crude rubber up.

Millmen are asked to examine our 
Seamless Rubber Belting and Mill sup
plies generally.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
Commencing Sep- 

^ tember 16th, the steam- 
era of this company will 
leave 8t John tor

------- TO THE-------

M PACIFIC COASTCARD! CT. W. ROOP,
PROPRIETOR.Hot

Favorite

------- IN-------
'I Eastport, Port- 
:■] land, Boston,

WILLIAM PUG8LEY, ESTE? &c CO., CITY OF SAINT JOHNBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

Mill Supplies and Robber Goods.

Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Morning at 7,25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
S&'On Wednesday's trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with ___
Andrews, Calais and tit. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

C. E. LAE'-HLER, Agent.
Reed’s Point Wharf.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’

Treasury Department,Among those who make a study of 
what is best' to drink during hot 
weather, "Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

Dr.CanbyHathewaï Tourist Sleeping Care, leave Mon
treal from Dalhousie Square 
Station at 8.40 p. in..

Sept, 30th, Oct, 14th, 28th,

Nov. Uth, 25th,

Dec. 9th and 23rd, 1891.

PIANOS,Regina Ripples. Chamberlain’s Office,
19 September, 1891.

VTOTICE is hereby given that under Resolution 
1.1 of the Common Council my Order Book will 
be Closed for Payment of Accounts from the 25th 
September to 4th October inclusive.

DENTIST,
158 GERMAIS STREET.

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch an<l 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.
800D BARGAINS FOB CASH.

Stkamkb for SL

DR. CRAWFORD, Oft In Peril.
Lives of children are often endangered by 

sudden and violent attacks of cholera, cholera 
morbus.diarrhœa,dysentery and bowel complaints. 
A reasonable and certain precaution is te keep 
^•Fowler 8 Extract of Wild Strawberry always

FRED. SAND ALL, 
Chamberlain of the City of St. John. New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. Co. X’t’d.)

CITY OF MOHTICEIXO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

L. JR. C. P„ London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
For farther particulars enquire of Canadian 

Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.
D. McNICHOL,

Gen’l Pass. Agent,
Montreal.

A.T.BUSTIN,
USE IT c. e. McPherson,

Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
St. John.N. B.

OCULIST, 88 Dock Street,.Timely Wisdom.
yIf You Value Your Health and 

Comfort.
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

rs&r «ÊIPR;
sail from the Company’s Pier. Reed’s Point. St. 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday .Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, 
rival of the Halifax Express, due at lp.ro., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John.N. B.

CIÏÏ OFJJi l, B.
TAXES, 1891.

OBDNANCE LANDS SALE,
Grand Falls, New Brunswick. LABATT’S

London Ale aid Stoat,
What Mj They?

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

standPnfUlirity fi*' t;*j ^the
remedy for the summer complaints, ’diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, etc., 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. All 
medicine dealers sell it..

NOTICE. "PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on 
_L Saturday, the 3rd day of October next, at 12 
o’clock, noon, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Competition, at the office of the Ordnance 
Lands Agent, Grand Falls, N. B., sundry parcels 
or tracts of land lettered A, B, C^D, E, F. G, H, 
and I, as shown on a plan by R. Rauecher. D. L. 
S., dated 17th September, 1890, a copy of which 
can be seen at the office of the agent

The lots will be offered for sale at an upset price 
of $50.00 each, subject to the farther payment of 
the value of the improvements which may have 
been made on such of the lots as are at present 
occupied by squatters.

Terms of payment.—On

Five Per Cent. Reduction,
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

XT OTICE is hereby given that letters testa- 
-Li mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorized to 
the same.

MARGARET M.
JOHN H. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYEA.

--------- AWARDED----------PUBLIC NOTICE.MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.
New Bunich Nova HaGERARD G. RÜEL, TS HEREBY given that a deduction of 

JL PER CENTUM will be allowed on all Taxes 
assessed in the present year under the Saint 
John City Assessment Law of 1889, and paid in at 
the office of the Receiver of Taxes, City Hall, 
Prince William street, on or befofe

FIVE

e-fifth of the purchase- 
money to be paid at time of sale, and the balance 
in four equal instalments, with interest at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum on the amount of 
principal remaining at any time unpaid.

Further particulars will be made known at the 
time and place of sale.

By order,
JOHN R. HALL.

Secretary.
Wililam Mills,

In charge of Ordnance and Admiralty 
Lands, Department of the Interior, 

Ottawa, 16th September

(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, &<$.,
8 Pugsley9» BuWg, SU John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.,
(LIMITED)

MORRISON,

Thursday, First Day of October next Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

Sept. 6,1891.
BARKER & BELYEA, Solicitors.

Executors. “An-
By resolution of the Common Council. 

IFRED. SÀNDALL, 
ChamberlainlandIReceiverJof Taxes. 

St. John, N. B., 15th September, 1891.

S. N. City of Ronticello.J
Capt. R H. Fleming, - Commander.CAUSEY A MAXWELL

Masons and Builders.
Thomas E. Jones, JOHN LABATT,,1891.

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a ituation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do yon want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do yon want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do yon want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do yon want to Bay or Sell a 

Horae, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do yon want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

Palmer’s Building. 
/GENERAL CommiMioo md Financial Agent 
VJI Real natal., bought, told, leaned and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bondi end stock, bought and sold.

EXTRA TRIPS London. Canada.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBINQ EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

in connection with St. John and 
Halifax Exhibition. ST. JOHN DYE WORKS

IS THE PLACE TO GET•Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver sndBowels, unlocks 
theSccretions,PurifIesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Serefaloas Sore.

/COMMENCING MONDAY, 28th Sept., leave 
\J here Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday; return same day. Over Friday, bnck 
Saturday.

The above sailings will afford a good opportnn- 
ty to those desirous of seeing the Halifax Exhib

ition at the low rate of 95.90.
H. D. TROOP, Manager.

IgfwIiP-iV ^iid Geuts* W*mr Cleaned 

or I ijetl lid Pressed.DR. H. C. WETMORE, Capital $10,000,000.
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princes St70 Prince Wm. street,

V PLAIN .D. R. JACK, - - Agent.Order Slate at A. G. Bowse A Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetBeef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls, *Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

--------AND--------W. Causky 
Mecklenburg stVeal, Spring Chicks, DR. FOWLERS 

—^ -EXT: OF ♦ 

•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus 

, OLr I
RAMPS

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
NativeJGreen Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season. Books.
NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP CO.
THOMAS DEAN, Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,

Gents,—For some years I have had 
only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD S LINI 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

IS and 14 City Market.

WILKINS h SANDS,A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a

BTBfocntia! as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
all diseases coming 
from Poo* and Wat- 
buy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th a Blood, and also 
invigorate and BUILD 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
dowu by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sptcoto Action on 
the ‘exual System of

115 Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA” 266 UNION ST.,Foong La looked at her with wide-open
ed, uncomprehending eyes, while close 
on her words came the sound of un
steady, slippered feet, and Ah Chin fell, 
pale and wounded, into the room.

Mr. Van Brunt hastened to his side, 
and, leaning over the man, caught in 
gasping breaths the tale of his love, and 
jealousy, and Christianity :

"Me tink Foong La she no lo’ him 
cause him prêt’ no mo’. Me tink him no 
go stlaight an’ me go twist—no mo’. 
Melican Joss no

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,:

.Forward Merchandise, Money and packages ni 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun't, Quebec and Lake SL 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee. Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Confection* made with responsible Express 
Com pa niee covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era ard Wee tern States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territirieeand British Columbia.

Expiées weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Ag«*noy in Liverpool in connection with tbo for 
warcing system of Great Britain and the Con tin -

------LEAVES-------

1EFEB ItHSAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
R. W. Harrison.*

I Every FRIRA Y «1 3 p. m.
(Local Timk.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroo:

“I have been deeply 
interested in tl - iuvestf- 

XjXgation ofvour method of 
, Itreatment, jiarticularly 
SSjUthat portion prescribed 

in your “ Treatise for 
I am con-

: J. PICOT, l’uni:, scie Fboprietwl Mr. Meke after a discussion went to 
his wife for 
know more 
said he. 
she replied.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE DOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

sympathy—"The yoùng 
î than the old ones nowadays,” 
“I’d pity them if they didn’t,”

RQ LESSIVE
PHENIX

m, berth and
i H. II. WARNER, President. 

N. L. NE Sk Men Only.”
vinced that your treat

ment for impotency and decay in 
males is the best known to the medical 
profession. 1 shall recommend it in 
my practice, and y 
at any time, sho 
proper.”

The writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re- 

ul system of treat-!

WCOMB, Gen. Mannet-r, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

J. II. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. B
Telephone call No. 540.

If You Want Anything,goo’ ; him no gi’ me 
Foong La; him no helpee me killee 

man ; him 
helpee one damn Melican man killee me.”

Between these broken sentences Mr. 
Van Bmnt glanced at his wife, triumph
ant, reproachful. On account of her pale, 
frightened face, he decided not to say 
what was in his mind until she should 
have recovered her color and her com
posite. But, for your gratification, let 
add that for many months she succeeded 
in warding off all disagreeable allusions 
with a marked increase of general 
domestic comfort, and in a generous sup
ply ot savory dishes, served by a smart, 
middle-aged Irishwoman.

•1; tooth men 
restoring

IRREGULARITE
SUPPRESSIONS.

LOST VIGOR
^The confidence ^of the people who have tried
markable. Ithas cured many^ho^ave^ailed^o 
derive any good whatever from other articles. 
For diseases caused by impure blood or low state 
of the system it is unsurpassed.

TelephoneSubscribersone damn Melican ADVERTISE IN oil can refer to me 
uld you deem it—-VISITORSmnil

physical and mental.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
664 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm.

Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
561 Jones 8., residence Sydney street 
17‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, 8. 8., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

THE EVENING GAZETTE.m For all 
1 purposes 

W for which 
|[ Soap is 
SI used

Mrs. Struckille—Did ye see th’ queen 
when ye was in England ? Mrs. Gaswell 
—No; I called on ’er, but they told me 
she was engaged. It never occurred to 
me till then that it was washday.

TO THE CITYEVERY WOMfifi
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

fers to our wonderfu 
ment by which theLargest CityCirculation 

Lowest Rates.

aro invited to call and examine

BOOKS ^STATIONERY HEALTH 6F MEN)
' Is Easily, Quickly, Pern:-- -ntly Restored.

VIEWS OF ST. JOHN

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fv 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Cap.nIp 
United States or Enroue, and vice vc-n;;-- 
H: C. CREIGHTON. J. K. tiTO

Ass’t SupL,
81 John. N. E

244.WJSUIJ.S2ÏSS:
iTsSScSSSESe
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable, 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 

them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—60c. 
per box, or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
Dr. Williams Med. Ce.. Brockville, Ont.

CHEAPERYOUNG WOMEN BETTER
EASIER

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent t 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
THE OH WILLIAMS’ MED^CO.^

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early’ 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given', 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate' 
improvement seen. Failure impossible.] 
2,000 references. Book, explanations!

proofs mailed ('sealed 1* free. A<H 
dress 6

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.YI

Try 10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS,’FOR SALES.FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Jk.: 3 lines and under inserted for

PKICÉi 25 CENTS.

than
any known article fori 
Washing & Cleaning.!

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere, ; 
Factory in Montreal. ‘

THE END.

jjfpl
EF ****** to women. P
65® wdoDiT by I prescribe It and feel safa
HO The Evans ChemicuCo. In recommending it to

r r.icE 81.00.

Anxious Parent Doctor, he dosn’tdo a 
thing except mope around, smoke cigar
ettes and chew gum. Is it his brain 
that’s affected? Doctor—No, madam. 
The trouble is in his head.

SI. Joli mi SironlrIO CEATSf“My, how that breaker roared!” said 
Jennie, on the sea shore. “Yes. That 
fat man in bathing stepped on his under
tow,” answered Harry.

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

each insertion PRICE 5 CENTS.
-OR— andA. W. McMACICIN, 

Local Manager. 50 CENTSI j. & a. McMillan,EVAHS AMD SOUS, sole esents. K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION orJMoney Refunded. 6 ‘ _98 and 100 Prince Wm. St. ;Per .week! in advance./

R O D G E R S’
**

CUTLERY
NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

UNI GRANTED 1764.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., Agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
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-5- CURES -5-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATIS/A.-SKIN DISEASES
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the evening Gazette, saint John, n. b., Monday, September 28, issi,
Great Fan Tonight.

1874-1891.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Driving Accident.— Considerable ex
citement was caused on Pitt St near 
the corner of Duke about 6.30 Saturday, 
evening. A carriage containing seve
ral persons came around the corner and 
collided with one coming in the opposite 
direction. The occupants of both 
thrown out but no serious injuries were 
received with the exception of a young 

getting his face considerably cut.

The best performance yet seen at St 
Andrew’s rink will be given tonight, 
when Prof. Skinner will mesmerize 
several persons and after they have 
been placed in the sleep walking con
dition they will be controlled to imagine 
themselves fishermen, sailors, lawyers, 
orators, stump speakers, circus riders, 
acrobats, etc., as well as mules, camels, 
birds and other animals. They will be
lieve they are what they are told to 
represent and their antics cause roars of 
laughter. A good exhibition of mes
merism is unequalled for fun and Skin
ner, as a phychologist, puts all others 
in the shade. He had been known to 

I mesmerise 24 out of 26 persons who went 
upon a theatre stage one night.

Another very prominent portion of the 
performance will be the mystifications 
of Kado, the Egyptian band, which 
seems to be influenced by supernatural 
faces. Slight of hand tricks in profusion, 
with startling effects, and the ever pleas- 

* I ing ventriloquism, are also announced 
for tonight The Kellar Cabinet Mystery, 
most wonderful of the kind ever

The largest and tost retell stock of per-l—_ „ ......... ......
sonally selected goocUm the c ly. «*1 ÎKTSàq

HIGH CLASS NOVELTIES mall Depart- "
The raceB on for to-day were the 2.401 . + j T.j.|ces Mibb Eva Macey, win entertain with |

clasaand Edgardo's special. Thereiaa ment» at moaei aie prices. I popular selections. From the time
a. • nàlll IV Rons Jb On that the curtain rises this evening MACAULAY D K Vo. OL VrU.|until half.paat ten there Will be contin-

uous mystifying and mirth provoking 
performance. Admission, prices are 
so low that all can afford to attend.

AMUSEMENTS.

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE.

AUCTION SALES. VTlie Tnrf.
The 2.50 class race was finished at 

Moosepath, Saturday afternoon. Hope 
won
2nd, Black Jack 3rd. Hope thus won 
the race and first money ; Lady Pilot 
second money, Black Jack third. Hope 
thuB won the race and first money; Lady I Tnvite till tO lllSPeCt their HOW Complete 1m- 
Pilot second money, Black Jack third
and Carrie R fourth. | pOrtatlOIl OI

The next race was for a special purse 
of $100 between Reverie, Willy Wally 
and Dearborn, a summary of which 
follows :—

MACAULAY BROS. & COESTATE SALE, ,
Building tofa at Auction.

TDRDAY, 
noon, at

■I
the heat in 2.36, with Lady Pilot

I61 and 63 KING STREET.were

Chubb’s Corner : 1NEW YORK STOCK COMPANY,
SECOND WEEK.EaEESFgS;

&sas ass
gs&ï&r

apply to the undersigned.

T.T. LANT ALUM. Auctioneer.

s)r.
6What Was the Matter?—Load cries 

of “Police, police,” were heard by persons 
in the vicinity of King Square about 
10.30 Saturday evening. The cries orig
inated from the barber shop of Prof.
Henderson and the professor could be 
seen standing in the door waving his 
hands in a frantic manner. A large purse $100. 
crowd soon collected but by the time an I Berber". b >. aeo. O^Bricn. Am-^ 
officer arrived all was quiet No cause | WillowAlly. V g, IL Danbrasii, tit 
was assigned for the prof, actions. J yjgwdvf r I>,n::i, Hogan, Monc- 

An M. P. Marrisd atthi Deffbrin.— TtoS.ïë'ijziïtiî.ïiiiiMïi.
At the Hotel Dufferin on Saturday even- Next was a race between Black Jack 
ing Mr. E. G Bowers, M. P. for Digby, Heck and Zula Chief for a special purse 
was married to Miss Cora L. Coggins, of „f $150, and this Heck won in three 
Westport. Mr. Bowers reached this city | straight beats, 
from Ottawa by the C. P. R. train Satur-1 summary.
day afternoon and was met at the Dufferin Moosepath Park, Sept. 26.—Special
by Miss Coggins, who was accompanied pUrse $160.
by her aunt The ceremony was per- H««k. oh g. A. L. Slip,, Tram.■.. 1 1 1 
formed by the Rev J. H. Saunders in the j y^'u chief', g, 5'. J. Weetoott,'Amheret...2 3 3 
hotel parlor in the prescsce of a number 1 Time,2.40., 2.401,2.404. 
of friends of the bride and groom. Mr.
“tmin Ïï BoBton aTdNew Ymk, I ^ of entries for the 2.40. 

where they will spend some days, re- Aqoaite. 1 _
turning to Westport and Yarmouth. McCormick beats Dalton

8 1 The three mile single scull race be
tween Hugh J. McCormick and George 

, Dalton, held on the Kennebecaeis Satur- 
I beg to call the attention of your I , a[temooI1] waa won by McCormick, 

readers to the mass meeting of producers Ihe 8takes were jpoo a side. Quite a 
and consumers of dairy produce to be number of people went np on the Son- 
held on the exhibition grounds, SL John, jan^e8 t0 wjtness the race. Dalton rowed 
opening at 10.30 a. m. on Wednesday in his Blackie shell which he purchased in 
next Cambridge laet spring while McCormick

His Honor the Lient Governor and aged hi8 old 8hell in which he raced __________________ _________ __
other prominont visitors will give ad-1 wju, Nagle,Vail and others. Capt Port- C YUIDITI il M Dl III IJ 11\|
dresses, to be followed by an inter- er Qf the Star Line acted as starter and| C AmIDI I DwItl/lllMi
eating lecture from the Dominion referee. and Mr. Dennis Mulaney as
Dairy Commissioner.^ Professor Bob-1 üme The tace was started at|p[)LES PARSONS & SHARP,
erteon. Mr. Gen. Robertson and ^ ^ Md for tj,e first quarter of a mile 1 —'*
other prominent bnyers and dealers will Lhe men kept together Dalton rowing jn March last ‘the four-year old 
illustrate the demands of our market for jn 8hore and McCormick ont. Dal- daughter of John W Matheson, who lives
dairy produce, a feature which has h bftd a lead before the tarn on Grafton street, between Hillsborough is. w»rer. Port Ge„„e.

never been properly brought before tne waa cached of almost three lengths at and Weymouth streets, planted a bean ;; Spray, lk CM»boom, Sandy Cove,
people of New Brunswick. When we Lne time, bnt they rounded their boats ;n a flower pot The pot, with its con- .. jjE‘33, Lent/westport-

consider that our province annually im- I &]moet together and for the first half tents, was kept in the honse until the SSh’aAifudf82^ft?,,Qiaco.
ports hundreds of tons of butter and of the home stretch the race was warm weather set in, when it was put “ lappyBitiiS’wcïSîbiiîTfï8*
cheese and that a very large proportion I ^ Rn^ exciting, but Dalton then I outside where it would have plenty of •« Hope. 34.Hudson.’ HamptonlNS.
of oar home made batter does not Prove dropped out. Ned Ross rowed np and snn- There are now no less than 147 “ Lloyd. 23, Truk, Yarmouth,
fit for table purposes we must finished the race with McCormick whose pods growing from this one bean.—Char-
acknowledge that new and better I timB {oT t,ie three miles was 21.15. Dal-1 fottetown Examiner, 
dairy methods are a crying nec- t(m eIpfoinea his action in dropping out
essity. We call therefore upon of the race by stating that he took a
all interested to give us their support by cramp ;n his legs, 
attending this meeting and subsequent 
one on the 1st of October, these latter to

discuss fully ways and means how a .
change so desirable may best be brought nrday the events in the Shamrocks
about. We invite the cooperation of all sports were contested as follows : 
and trust that a new era in agricnltnral The one mlle walk WM stirted bnt “ 
advance is rapidly approaching. On be- the contestants commenced to run the 
half of the Provincial Farmer’s Associa- judges declared the race oft The start-

us in these races were J. F. Berton and 
F. Roderick. The pole vault was also 
declared off as the pole broke.

220 yds. bun (1st heat).
Stone, Y. M. C. A. (8 yds.) first; Mile 

yesterday were in connection with the ligan y M q a. (g yds) second, time 
missionary board. In the evening Rev. 2g 1.5.
Dr. Carman preached to a large congre- 220 yds (2nd heat),C. E. O’Reilly, 8. A. 
galion. a. C. (5 yds), first ; Watson, B. L. & A.

The quarterly temperance exercises of c ^3 yds) seCond. Time 24 
the Sunday School were held in the 220 yds (final).C. E O’Reilly,S. A. A. G, 
afternoon. On the platform were Revs. first; stone, Y. M. C. A., second. Time 
Dr. Carman, Sutherland and Shaw, the | 23.5-3 
latter being the assistant secretary of 
the Methodist Mission .board. Rev.
Dr. Sprague, Dr. Gundy,
J. Thorne, J. McA Hutchings and 
J. L. Thorne, SupL of the school. J.
L. Thorne introduced as the first speak-

ZJ1 i^1miaiynyiunaun«itii*iil>"*|i*ldlttllglld,lgll*iail*,l*ll*"j’

17BRITISH AND FOREIGNTO-NIGHT,
By request—positively last time, the screaming 

Farce-Comedy,
I

DRY GOODS
--------------FOR---------------

11891 FALL, 1892 WINTER

ViSUMMARY.
Moosepath Park, Sept. 26.—SpecialTHE MAGISTRATE.

2 111 
112 2 2 
2 8 3 3 3

WANTED. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
CdP'iRtÇHTAdvertisements under thu head {not exceed

ing five lime) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty emit a week Payable in advance.

small family. Api 
XTTK Office.

The Beantifnl Historical Drama
BY TOM TAYLOR,

Lady Clancarty ! c/T STIOJfQ SUPPORT. 'COMPETENT PERSON. TO 
a as working housekeeper in a 
ply by letter to A, ti., care Gaz-

WEDNESDAY MATINEE,
Apply 37 Peter street. __________ AS YOU LIKE IT.

OY. APPLY AT lSIGER-titantbd.-a B W main street.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,1H PBEPABATIOH :

04 Kinro STREET.BLACK FLAG
--------AND--------

CORSICAN BROTHERS. NOVELTIES.DON'T FAIL TO SEE
THE HANDSOME

Stoves and Ranges

An Important Meeting.
To the Editor of the Gazette:—Ï WaSps.^Sb6“vaht aIRL- PRICES : There was much excitement at Bedford

“ rir^alself Opening Pocket Knives 
boy of Richardson's, living by MoiFs Aiuminnn Thimbles, very light and strong.
dump, bad strayed away. All night they L. , T,-ench pimd Gold Paint, 
were searched for with torches. This ideal IJ TenCH r 1UIU ,

Newline Pepper and Salts m fancy boxes.
NEW GOODS AKIilVING DAILY

Orchestra Chairs •
Balcony - • •
Family Circle •
Gallery -

Matinee Wedneadny and Saturday afternoons at 
2,30.

Seats on

XTTANTED A GOOD PENMAN, TO WRITE 75 and SOe
50cr 25C

I Sale in advance at Murphy’s Music
StStockfo!ders°mu8Uelect seats four days before 
performance.

WAW0™A HDOTELELChiS™i|,LWd
pantry girl. ______

WWsYAANKL»E°r

WE ABE SHOWING AT THE morning, at daylight, two or three 
hundred people had assembled. Short
ly after, the discharge of a gun announc
ed that the little ones were discovered 
sound asleep, in a ravine south ofBed-

- - 90 Charlotte Street. I ford road, ten minutes walk from where
— they had started. They were perfectly 

Am schr Nellie Clark, 159, tiayton, Portsmouth, content.—Acadian Recorder, 
bal, J A Gregory. - —

\CLABKE, KERB <fc THORNE,at once, ST. ANDREW’S RINK,
60 and 63 Prince William Street.

£H«S!I=|§
n R —Hat bands and fancy work made

tsssspîsr
patterns and school books.

(CHARLOTTE ST.)

EACH EVENING AT 8.

SKINNER
THE GREAT

MESMERIST,

i

Boys’
Cape

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
WTÆShÏÏ1 wages There are other things besides 

the Exhibition Building worth go
ing to see, and we invite all visitors 
to call at our store 7 and 9 Market 
Square and look over our stock. 
You are pretty certain to need a

whose wonders are the talk of the city. A Big 
Success, __________
THE MARVELLOUS KELLAR Cabinet 

Slight of Hand Extraordinary, Ventriloquism. 
MISS EVA

ban joist.
WILLIAMS, the celebrated Musical 

Artist.
KADO, the Incomprehensible Spiritualistic 

Mystery, Table Tipping in mid air and hund
reds of other wonders.

ystery 

cents.

ti&SttsssïïST&’itâhZ
«ESFEE:E:r±E5

IfStSErSsXfgSSLSSSTST/cterd'l
SÎTSE-lEtEig

Overcoatsusquaah.

MACEY, the charming young CLEARED.
Sept 28.

Stmr Slate of Maine, 1145, Colby, Boston, mdse Bat or Cap, and when you think 
“ItmfÆoSîhX'. Leary. Westport and w„-\of Furs, don’t purchase until you

wmi.mMter?me Home'94' F*r™'B,rton'fire" | you ought to prepare now.
Coattwue—
w Schr Belvidere. Newcomb. Pamboro.

“ Rangola, 76, Black, Quaco.
" Star. 66, Dryden, Pamboro.
“ Clarine, 96, Teare, Alma.

™ are what we want to show you now. 
ij We’ve got over twenty-five different 

lines in stock to fit boys from 4 years to 
18. The coats are made up long and the 

come down to the top of the hand,

Specialty

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made arti 
85 Germain St

de.
If yon want g°t 6 a 0drew^0FUnk°To night”

Admission 
Reserved Seats

THB SHAMROCKS SPORTS.

After the Gazette went to press on Sat- TEMPUS F1JOIT. D. MAGEE'S SONS, m capes
P\x\ making them warm and comfortable for 
'ÆÊ the coming winter. See them at theMUMP WITÜÏÏ. 7 and 9 Market Square.

Canadian Porta.
INow landing ex Schr. “Sierra,”ARRIVED. OAK BALL.ÉiiEPsEroLNEE„igsocoAL.

Yarmouth, 26th inst, sohr Lucretia Jane, from 
Newark, NJ.

W. W. Huppabd,TWO NIGHTS,
MONDAY and TUESDAY, mSect

BOARDING. SCOVIL, FRASER Ac CO., 
47 AND 51 KING STREET.

Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sizes.
TELEPHONE 250.

Methodist Missionary Services.
The services in Centenary church FOR SALE LOW.SAILED.

Halifax, 25th inst sohr Fawn, Morgan, from 
Chatham for New York.

British Ports.

AdvcrtummU under this head {not exceed
ing thx lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. PayeMe m advance.__ R.B. HUMPHREY,-----SEPT. 28 AND 29-----

Just What Everybody Wants GUESS.Sept 28, ’91. 29 SMYTHE STREET.ARRIVED.
Barry, 24th inst, bark Bogliasco, Jennaro, from 

St John.
Gibraltar, 16th inst, bark Vineland, 

from North Sydney for Grand Pabos.
Eleetwood, 24th inst bark E A O’Brie

ri!iverpool, 24th inst, bark Capenhnrst, Jones, 
_ from Newcastle, N B.

That’s what time has been doing ever since the SAILED,
world began—flyinsr. .. oKnn(. th_ Fleetwood, 22nd last, ship J F Whitney, Doody
flight of time°that is not observable in the flight fo^^*ok> 23rd Lost bark Conquest, Ford, for

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

TH5SS.m°iÆ,
with pleasant rooms and good board at 244 King 

• St. East. Jacobsen 

in. Pratt,1SERMON 
PAPER.

NEATLY PUT ! IN PADS.

Everybody purchasing 10o. worth of goods at A. ISAACS 
STAND In the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a guess. 
The person guessing nearest to correct

J___LENGTH OF TIME IT WILL TAKE THB--------

EDWARDS' COMEDIANS
TiSydney street In the Three Act Farce-Comedy,

.......................... ............. . 880 yds run, Thomas O’Reilly, S.A.A. 
— . C. (14 yds) first; Roderick, Y. M. C. A. 

(25 yds) second. Time 2.34 2-5.
TO LET. Zig-ZagAdvertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cads a week Payable ui advance.
rpo T.RT-—THE STORE 120 GERMAIN ST. 
_L Apply on premises. ■

Queen Cigar Candle to BurnRUNNING BROAD JUMP.

Pepper, U. N. B. A., scratch won with 
er, Rev. Dr. Carman, who spoke for about 1 n ^ 91in inche8- McNutt, B. L. & A. 
15 minutes and urged upon all to fight I c (2 ft)i Becondi 19 ft] 5 in. 
the great enemy,—the liquor trafllc.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland made a very plea-

9 ruM^n Sut ‘ the"td I with 5 ft, 6 in; Macrae, B. L. & A. C. (1 
Adm^o^y 35ncen^ Sm,th 8 * boys to defeat the liquor traffic, by the | inch) second, with 4 ft, 11* inches.

ballot He said they were all members
of the church militant, the fighting I Thos. O’Reilly, S. A. A. C. (25 yds), 

1 church, and it was not much flret. Baxter, B. L. & A. C. (scratch), 
good to belong to a church unless it was second. Time 5,01. 
that kind. Miss Annie Turner sang a 440 Yds Run—C. E. O’Reilly, 8. A. A. 
solo and Mrs. C. A. Palmer and Mrs. P* c., (scratch) first ; Stone, Y. M. C. A., 
Palmer rendered a duet At the close çi2 yds) second. Time 58*. 
of the exercises Mr. Thome thanked the At the conclusion of the sports Sheriff 
orchestra for their assistance and the Harding presented the prises and medals

to the winners.
In putting the 16 lb shot Collins struck 

a spectator on the thigh.

ARRIVED.
New York, 25th inst, sohr Gladstone, Morris,

fr\Hntyard Haven^Mth inst sohr Rondo, Lester, 
from New York for St John: 25th, sohr Pefetta,
Whittaker, from New York for Pictou.

Portland^25th inst sohr Dexter Clark, Young,

MEELSf€vSsLibrl-.ra°r, IJ■ & A. McMILLAN,
from St Martins, WI.sfPjX°SeBo?to1;iPi,tca’Æ I Booksellers, Stationers, <fco.,
for do; Viola May. from Hillsboro for do.

Rockport, 24th inst sohr Nellie Waters, G 
ville from St John,

Portland, 24th ins 
Moncton for New 
John for Bosto 

Bahia,
Cardiff.

La Plata, 16th inst, bark Nikaria, Long, New* 
port, E.

New Haven, 24th inst 
New York for Moncton.

New York, 25th, schrs 
St John; 25th, Laura B
R LWe rp M',r 27 th inst, bark Veronica. Thurmott, I SPCin^med^ate 8tat”n°to StJo^and^ret^n 
‘B,, 36th in,I, ,hi, Ci„ Camp, Cavan«h>” WEDNESDAY the 30,h o, S,pt,mb„.

from Cardiff. . __
New Y 

berry, froi 
Hillsboro.

„2i1„Tlr,t&-f,hYr/e°r M

upon will keep you with him in the race.

W. TREMAINE GARD

-----WILL RECEIVE-----
A SATIRE ON SOCIETY. A GOLD WATCH.Replete with Fun, Songs and Dances. Funny 

Comedians and Fine Singers. Bound to make 
yon laugh sixty times an hoar.

mo LET
Sons

RUNNING HIGH JUMP. FOR SALE BY
Campbell, U. N. B. A. (scratch), won We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prince 

Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p. m. on Oct. 3rd.
NO. SI KINO STREET.

BIRTHS.T°8ES223L ’iS»*
277 Princess street __________

ONE MILE RUN.

MM PIK IKK A. ISAACS,CURRIE—At West Dublin.Lunenburg Co..N. S.. 
on the 20th inst, the wife of L. B. Carrie* of a

, Gran-

inst, schrs Ella Brown, from 
York; Byrtle, McLean, from St

25th tost, ship Kingsport, Knox, from

98 and 100 Prince William Street.
FOR SALE.

ftigsjr Mftrvnfar.turer, 72 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.OPENING DAY : Intercolonial Railway.
International Exhibition.

ST. JOHN N. B.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

MARRIAGES.WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23. EXHIBITION.schr Energy, Cook, from

, Cameron, from 
Sterling, from

BOWERS-COGGINS—At the Hotel Dnfferin, on 
Saturday, 26th inst, by the Rev. J H. Saun- 

M. P., of Digby Co., N. S.,ilBIfB Flash
rown,3 Minute Class. 8 Horses to utart

—also—
232 CLASS, in which Minnie Gray,

Sim and Speculation will be started.
All the races have filled, a special race having 

been arranged fçr FRIDAY, the 25th for Edgar
^EdgsrSTwln attempt to beat his record 2.27Î. 
for a special parse on TUESDAY next.

Every day will have two grand events. ■ 
The great Stallion Lamps, record 2.21, will also

^Special Trato^leAveVt^john station each af
ternoon durinv the races at 1.45 and 2.20 (local 
time). FARE 10 CENTS. Busses leave head 
of King street also, at 1.30 p. m.

1 music, also the Rev. Dre. for their pres
ence and addresses. Rev. Dr. Douglas 

Lady preached in the evening from Gal. 1.8. 
For over an hour he held the undivided 
attention of one of the largest congrega- 
tions|that has assembled m Centenary 
church in a long time.

Rev. Dr. Shaw preached in Exmonth 
street Methodist church yesterday morn-

•:o:-
ders, B.C. Bowers, 
to Miss Cora L. Coggins, of Westport. N. S. People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St., or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end. In either of the above places will 
be found a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

Fare ^L50from^Amherst to Sackville inclusive.

°from Moncton to Salisbury inclusive. 
80c. from Petitcodiac and Anaganoe.
75c. from Penobsquis to Apohaqui inclusive, 

from Norton to Passekeag inclusive. 
Hampton and Nauwegewauk. 
Quispamsis and Rothsay. 
i will be due to leave statioi

DEATHS.HALIFAX SPORTS.

The Crescent A. A. A. sports were held 
at Halifax, Saturday. Bowen won the 
100 yards from the scratch in 10* sec.

Smith won putting the 16 lb. shot, 
doing 30 feet 3 inches.

Jack O’Brien woiuthe pole vault with 
his handicap.

R. R. Wallace, Wanderers, with 12 
yards handicap, won the 220 yards race 
in 23* sec.

. Frank Grierson, Wanderers won the 
half and mile races from the scratch in 
2m. 8f sec. and 4m. 58} sec. respectively.

The running high jump was taken by 
Ruggles of the Wanderers, from the 
scratch ; distance, 5ft 2 in.

Bowen captured the quarter mile race 
from the scratch in 55 sec.

Smith, of St Mary’s, on the scratch 
took the broad jump making 18 ft., 10* 
inches.

The base ballist race, J. P. O’Brien 
wofi ; time, 16* seconds.

In the Wanderer’s annual handicap 
quoit competition, Saturday, J. R, Hen
derson won from the scratch, his aver
age being 6 21. C. H. Potts, who was 
next scratch, won second place with an 
average of 7 50.

fork. 25th tost, schrs Jennie Parker, Mil- 
rom'St John; Carrie Bell, McLean, from cl

1.00
"BOILER FOR SALE.—APPLY 10 JOSIAH 
J3 FOWLER, City Road. CLEARED.WOODFORDK—At his residence, 46 Union street, 

on Monday, 28th inst.. Samuel George Wood- 
forde.lM. D., aged 70 years.

^-Funeral on Wedoesday at 2.30 o’clock. 
[Fredericton and Woodstock papers please copy.] 
DALY—In this city, on the 27th inst., Mrs. Mary 

Daly, widow of the late Patrick Daly, to the 
60th year of her age, a native of the County 

... Dtonmore, Ireland, leaving one son and two 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

^-Funeral on Tuesday at half-past2 o’clock, 
from her late residence, 248 Waterloo street. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.
CUMMINS—In this city, on Sunday , 27th inst., 

after a lingering illness, Mary, wife of of Jas- 
Cummins, aged 76 years.

^S^-Fnneral from her late residence. 159 Pitt 
street, on Tuesday, 29th inst., at half-past 12 
o’clock. Friends aed acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

Portland, 24th^nst,^schrJD 8 Sawyer, Look, for 
^Philadelphia, 23rd inst^brigt L G Crosby, Per-

50c.
25c.

gnssg
for family residence., being freehold nod jncee 

or toA. LOfeDLY k CO., Paradise Row

idelphia, 2
rVewYork?°m inst, bark St Croix, 
for Santos; brig Nora Wiggins, McKi 
Port Elizabeth.

New York, 25 „ , , „
for Calcutta; bark Natant, Butler, for Perl 
boy; brig Electric Light, Crockett, for De 
schr Carrie B, Phipps, for Moncton.

,r I siÆriffr a o»

3SSH5$5$4«a ?
Serrille. 13th inat, bark Onward. Whyte, and «o°n TUESDAY‘t'h'eMthtnd î. 11)™°WED- 

brig Morning Star, Pritohate. for Oaaro. NESDAY the 30th inat., good tor return by re-
Boston, 24th inst, bark Siddartha, Rogers, for gniar trains up to October the 2nd inclusive.

BLubecfS'inat,brig Shannon, Peck, from Cnl- ®w^noton^°B

BSSSfS 1̂
for Montevideo; schre Frances, Brewster, for Ma- 
coria; Wentworth, Mirriam. for Windsor; A C 
Watson, Spragg, for; St John; Ben j T Biggs. Hen
derson, from Hobokenior Salem; Came C Ware,
Keene, from Elizabeth port for Portsmouth.

Colombo, 24th tost, bark MAE Cox, Thurber,
f°Barbadoes, Aug 28th, sohr Bessie ParkenBrad- 
toy, for New York; 2nd inst, bkntCuldoon. Den

ing.
Rev. C. T. Cocking,a returned mission

ary, addressed the children in the after
noon with regard to child-life in Japan. 
He appeared in Japanese costume and 
presented views by native artists, etc.

The annual missionary meeting was 
held in the evening. Rev. G. M. Camp
bell, the pastor of the church presid
ed and presented the report which 
showed that the amount raised last year 
was $243,000 an increase of $23,000 over 
the previous year. Exmouth street 
church raised about $200. He referred to 
the fact that one hundred years ago yes
terday Rev. Abraham John Bishops 
preached the first Methodist sermon 
ever delivered in St. John. Mr. Bishops 
was sent out from England by the Wes
leyan society,

Addresses were also made by Rev. R. 
Whittington, a returned missionary, and 
Rev. J. F. Betts of British Columbia.

At Carieton Methodist church last 
evening, Rev, Mr. Cocking spoke on the 
religions and political changes that have 
taken place recently in Japan.

Police Reports.
A pair of slippers found by the police 

outside of the store door of G. B. Ballet 
may be had by the owner by calling at 
the police station.

A box of eggs found on Pond street 
consigned to William Porter were left in 
Hogan’s liquor store.

Admission to Park, 50 Cents.
Tickets on sale at Railway Station t 

Moosepath gate. Races called at 2 o'clock.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,THB GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES Of THE MOON.

£2New Moon, 3rd.......
First quarter 11th.. 
Full Moon, 18th...

ir24th...
PROPBIETER.

ce$250.00. C. FLOOD k SONS, 31 and 33

40m. n.m 
43m. a. mLast quarte

High High 
Water Water 764aE People

sold. Pri 
King SL D. POTTINGER. 

Chief Superintendent'week.' Sun
Sets

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
dress B.. Gazette office.

SepL b'62" 5 5?' I' -
eesasarrfD have thus far attended tee

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

5 57 
5 59

5 44
5 42

6

ORIENTAL TENT SHOW.g
fry) PRINTERS.—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD LOCAL MATTERS. OF

H0REH0UND 
AND aniseed.For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Ft. Lbpbbaux, Sept. 9. a. m.—Wind 

west, light, foggy. Therm. 54.
The Fredericton Globe gave its readers 

an eight page paper on the 21. inst, full 
of interesting matter.

The Spbinghill News has been enlarg
ed and is now one of the best looking 
sheets published in Nova Scotia.

Allan S. S. “Hibernian” from Glasgow, 
with goods and passengers for this port 
arrived at Halifax, 4.15, this morning.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.
JOHN.

8TMAM1H8.
Duart^Castle, 1189, Harrison, left Demerara TSepL

Historian. 1202, Wilson, left London, Sept 19.
Damara, 1145. Lynaa, in port, London, Sept 19, 

to sail Oct 1.
, 8™r „ I OVER 40 YEARS ENT TTSTC.

Abl‘®SS,r'JQ|’ == CENTS ..EU BOTTLE.

lSSK®ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
iStslh.hlN",ISn,H““”',tLiy'rP°° ” I SAINT JOHN. N. B.

BARQUES.
Beit, 1283, Cogswell, at Kingsport, to port Sept | Everyone should visit the stand of 
Ethelf&n. Hodgkin., at Portland, in port Sept

WM- WALLACE
KSSftW» I AT THE EXHIBITION.
Maori,656, McCann, from Londonderry,«Id Ang 26.

Sonllard. 998. Hilton, f 
aid Aug 11th.

Queen of the Fleet, 972, 
aid Sept 22nd.

THIS SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
COUGHCROUP,

COUGHS AND COLDS,
J

Cricket.
The return match between the St 

Mark’s juniors and the Rothesay colle
giate school waa played on Saturday at 
the SL John Athletic grounds and was 
won by the St Mark’s boys. Score : 8. 
M. B. A., 88; R. C. C., 34 29.

Baseball.

LOST. This Week an Entire Change of Pro
gramme is offei%&Idvcrtisements under this head (notexceed-

ing five lines) ineated for W cents each time
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. -----THE «BEAT CUBE FO]

Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea^

RING 
ed byL«^LEM,AdN.;S,S,IAb.M?,N,D.rd

leaving it at Gazkttk Office.
Remember this is the last week of the Tent Show.NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Percent
Chicago........................ -81 62.9
Boston..............  80 50 61.5
New York........................70 54 56.4
Philadelphia................... 67 64 51.1
Cleveland..-................... 60 73 45.1
Pittsburg...................... 55 74 42.6
Brooklyn.—.....................64 <6 41.5
Cincinnati.......................50 81 38.1

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

J» LMPer70°0L
..... 83 51 6L9

59 53.2
___ 68 62 62.3
.......60 73 45.1

69 46.1
79 39.6
86 31.7

MISCELLANEOUS. Dysentery.
One Doae Is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICE 25 CEWTS.
There Was A Slight Fire at George 

Rowley’s house, Carieton, Saturday eve
ning, for which the firemen were called

3ST OTICB.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Any One in want of a fine smoke 
should try those Diaz Garcia Reina Vic
toria extra fine of the new crop of 1891 
Louis Green, 59 King street, keeps only 
the genuine stock, the first arrival from 
Havana.

Parties purchasing Boots and Shoes during the 
from Buenos Ayres, I Exhibition will receive a discount of 20 per cent, 

Graftan.from Liverpool, --------- ——----------------------- -------------------------------
Lillie

I wifi give away 100 BOXES OF TEA this week in the following 
ner Sixteen boxes each day and twenty boxes on Saturday; besides 100 
HANDSOME FIRE SCREENS valued at $1.50 cents each. These gifts will 
be presented as follows

To the first one hundredth person entering my tent I will give a Box of 
and the second box of tea will be gixen to the one hundred and fiftieth person 
entering the tent, so on every fiftieth person receiving a gift until sixteen are given 
away each day. On Saturday twenty boxes of tea will be given away and one 
hundred fire screens in the same manner.

upmst JOÜBNAL OF SHIPPING OYSTERS. OYSTERS.A Bullet in his Arm.—William McAu- 
lay of Queen street, Carieton, struck a 
revolver cartridge yesterday with the 
result that it was discharged and the 
bullet lodged in his right arm. It was 
taken out by Dr. Kenney.

Rev. J. M. Davenport, preached his 
farewell sermon last night to liis congre
gation in the Mission church. The offic- 

- ere of the 62nd Fusiliers attended in uni
form and the church was filled with 
people, a large number of persons de
siring admittance being turned away.

The General Board of Missions of the 
Methodist church opens in Centenary 
church tomorrow. Tomorrow evening 
the anniversary of the missionary society 
will be held in Centenary church, com
mencing at 7.30. The speakers will be

BAHQUKNTINXB
Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd. 

BRiOAirmriB.
Artos, 314, from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, eld 

Sept 2nd.
E W G ale,Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sept 14. _

8CHOONKR8.
chouse, at Little Glace Bay 

, from Limerick via

Port of St. Jon*. FRESH RAKED AND HAND PICKED,

P. E. I. Oysters,
in stock and arriving daily.

itelmtbla Isaac.New Advertlaei
Sept 27.

Stmr Weymouth. 105. Leury. Westport and 
Yarmouth.:bal, c Me-

Laughlan k Son. gept28.
Stmr Flushing, 175, IngersoU, Grand Manan via

SSSsiSKWfevJsw
M6chre5'BMartin,99, Gibson, Barton, gen cargo 
for Margaret ville, J W Smith. .

Schr Sierra, 124, Moms, New York, 281 tons
C°AnyXrSEnaH Barnes. 178 Price, Barton, bal. 

V8chr Bueiah. 80, Wasson, Thomaston, bal, A W 

ASehr*Sea Bird,80, Andrews, Rockland, bal, A 

WSchrCJ Colwell, 82, Colwell, Thomiston, bal, 

ASchf Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, Thomaston, hal, A W 

A Schr Comrade, 76, Akerly, Rockland, bal, A W 

ASchr^SuJtan, 60, McLean, Rockland, bal. Elkin 

^SchrActive, 73, Peatman, Thomaston, bal

Boston..........
St. Louis...........
Baltimore.......... ...........67
Athletics...........
Columbus.........
Milwaukee................... «69
Louisville..................... 52
Washington..............—-40

FIRST PAGE.
Daniel k Robertson.................. In Demand

MONEY TO LOAN. in prime order, 
Wholesale atSECOND PAGE. 

Gazette...
Coni ton ,360Sept, Morel 

in port sept 24th. 
Lewis, 184. Kenneally 
Sydney, sld Sept 24th.

■ Encyclopedia LESTER «& CO.’S,
Fruit and Produce Exchange, 

83 Prince Wm. Street.

S WEXCURSIONS.
International S. 8. Co. .Autumn Excursion 

... .To Saint John 
...........To Halifax

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
iw7five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
VI fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. I. C. R.......

I. C.R......... MARINE INSURANCE.| NmlR Better-FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros, k Co.
Oriental Tent Show..
D. Magee’s Sons.........
R. P. McGivem.........
J. k A. McMillan....

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House..............
Mechanics’ Institute........................Zig-Zag
St. Andrew’s Rink..............Every Evening

EXCURSIONS.
I. C. R........... ........... St. John Exhibition

AUCTIONS.
T. T. Lantalum...

TO-LET.
120 Germain St....

BOARD.
244 King St. Bast.

Among the Shipping.
The fourmasted American schooner J. 

R. Teel, went on Quinn’s blocks, Lower 
Cove, this morning’s tide; she will be 
copper painted, and will have some trif
ling carpenter work done preparatory to 
loading deals for great Britain. * hilip 
Donday will superintend the repairs. \ 

The Bark Palermo, which arrived yes
terday from Yarmouth, has been placed 
on Wilson & McLauchlan’s blocks, West 
side, where she will be recanlked, sheath
ed and receive other necessary repairs; 
the work will be done by John A. Rud
dock, The Palermo is not yet chartered.

.Dry Goods 
7642 People

to CENTS. 
5 CENTS.

REHE9BEK ADMISSION IS 
FRONT RESERVED SEATSChurch

..Coal

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

PME FLAVORING$1,000,000
$1,000,000

.To-night Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

MTSS m B-T-
EXTRACTS.Damson Plums, 

Cranberries
fDr. Carman, Dr. Briggs, Rev. John Mac- 

dougall, Rev. William bwan, of New- 
• found land; Rev. Dr. Hill, of China, and

MADE AND FOR SALE BY

PoUcle. end Sterling Orllflcale. te-1 t- D (JltAIBE & CO-» 
sued by 1

VR00M & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

JEWELRY,

0<Soh? LITe>Vhitmore, '280, Haley, Portsmouth, 
bal, Scammell Bros.

.Estate Sale

CLOCKS.Dr. Sutherland.
Passengers, going across the bay by 

the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on hoard.

Droiflsta and Apotheeartw» II^75 Germa Street.
35 KING STREET.H. W. HOBTHBUFA CO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

.Boarders

is.

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT►
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